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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study la to Investigate the Dutch 

language used by the settlors of the Kohawk and Upper Hudson 

regions of New York State In the 17th and 18th centuries. 

The intention of this Investigation la not a description of 

the New York Dutoh language, but rather a correlation between 

linguistic divergences In the language and the process of 

ohange In New York Dutch society. 

The eventual asslallatlon of Dutch society and the ex

tinction of lta language In New York State la well known. 

However, the nature of this aaslallatlon and the parallels 

which exist between social change and linguistic change have 

not been explored. As Stanley Lleberson states In Language 

and Ethnic Relations in Canada» "although linguists pay 

considerable attention to language contact as a major factor 

in altering languages through Interference and borrowing, the 

sociological setting In which language contact and bilingual 

behavior occurs has not received sufficient study." In the 

past aany languages have been extinguished and replaced by a 

1. Stanley Lleberson, Language and Ethnic Relations in 
Canada. (New York, 1970) p. T. 

1. 
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•ore dominant contact language. Little light haa been shed» 

however, on the Interrelationship between the aaaimllatlon 

of a distinct society and of its most baslo social institution, 

language. 

The importance of language as an Integral aoolal insti

tution in the maintenance of social identity is expressed 

by Stanley Lleberson when he states i "that some Joint inter

action will exist between the maintenance of an ethnic group 

and its distinctive language, with each reinforcing the other." 

When a society, such as the Dutch along the Hudson and Mohawk 

Hirers, is exposed to the powerful pressures to conform to a 

more dominant society, the strength of mutual reinforcement 

necessary to maintain social Identity decreasesi this gradual 

process of social assimilations is reflected in the altera

tions and dlTwrgences occurring in the structure of its 

language. This correlation between language and society 

will be further explored in Chapter 1. 

Previous research on the language of the Dutch settlers 

in New York and New Jersey has been confined to descriptions 

of the language of the descendants of the original settlers 

as spoken In the 19th and 20th centuries. These descriptions 

were based on information transmitted by Informants who still 

2. Stanley Lleberson, op. clt.. p. 7» 



Maintained a degree of fluency In the Moribund language, 

e.g. L. 0. Van Loon'« description of Mohawk-Hudson Dutch-^ 

and J. Dyneley Prince's work on tha Jersey Dutch Dialect. 

Van Cleaf Baehman la now working on a dictionary of Laeg Pults* 

which will also draw on sources fro« the 19th and 20th cen

turies. There is» however, a total lack of research on those 

generations of Dutch speakers of the 17th and 18th centuries. 

In order to understand and evaluate the shape of the language 

in tha last two centuries, it is necessary to investigate the 

language of the original settlers and their descendants in 

those centuries. This study will, thus, tie into research 

already done or in progress in order to iaprove our under

standing of the development of the Dutch language in New Tork. 

The research in this study is based on those Dutch 

documents which have survived frow the 17th and 18th centuries. 

Tha documents are, unfortunately, not easily accessible. They 

are scattered in various institutions in New York State 

3. L. 0. Van Loon, The Dutch Dialect of New York (The 
Hague, 1938). 

ft. J. Dyneley Prince, "Jersey Dutch Dialect," Dialect 
Notes, Vol. Ill, 1938. 

5* According to Bachaan the later generations of Dutch 
speakers always referred to their language as laeg Duits. 
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and outside of the »tat«. A great deal of footwork was neces

sary In order to find the majority of the documents, since 

there is no compilation of the documents and their locations. 

Many of the documents were found by chance and many may be 

•till lying about somewhere waiting to be uncovered. Many 

attempts were made to locate documents still in private hands, 

i.e. Dutch papers still preserved by descendants of the Dutch 

settlers, but to no avail» only those documents now held by 

various State and private institutions were attainable. A 

list of locations where Dutch documents are preserved appears 

in the Appendix to this study. 

At the present time the amount of surviving documents 

seems inexhaustible. During this research over 200 pages of 

Dutch documents were collected with more being added every 

«reek. The majority of the documents are in very good condition 

and present few problems to the researcher. Most of them are 

so well preserved that they can be read easily from xerox or 

photo-copies. The early documents are, for the most part, 

written in a handwriting style typical of the l?th century 

Dutch. Documents from the 18th century are, however, written in 

a style which indicates that English handwriting had been 

6. Newly found documents only confirm th- conclusions 
drawn from the corpus used in this research. 
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adopted. A wide variety of documents were collected! 

letter« (both formal and Informal), buslneas transactions, 

legal agreements, wills, deeds and miscellaneous notations. 

The intention was to collect as many documents as possible 

which would reflect a more casual style of writing. Personal 

letters especially tend to be written in a more colloquial 

styl* and more closely approaoh the spoken language than the 

elevated style used in wills and deeds. This was found to be 

true of the documents of the 17th century, i.e. mainly the 

doouaents of the first generation of settlers. By the 18th 

century even legal documents appear in a form practically 

deTold of stylistic conventions. 

The classification of the documents at first presented 

• problem. Basic facts had to be known about each document 

for reference and cross-reference. It was necessary to 

olasslfy the type of document, i.e. letter, will, etc., to 

establish the date when it was written and to assign a classi

fication number so that it could be easily found. The system 

devised for classification is a combination of letter and 

number code which reveals all of the desired information. 

7. The adoption of English handwriting by Etaten speakers 
in the 18th century is a good example of social accommodation. 
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Th« latter cod« indicate« the type of document or it« locationi 

the numbers Indicate the document's date In the first four 

digit* and Its classification number in the laat two digits, 

e.g. (L-I73506) Indicate« that the document In question is a 

letter written In 1735 and that it Is the sixth document In 

the collection of letters 1 (LB-17^801) Indicates that the 

document Is In the Livingston-Redmond collection at the 

Franklin Hoosevelt Library In Hyde Park. It was felt to be 

•ore Important to classify the documents from the LiTlngston-

Badmond according to Its location rather than to its type 

slnoe they are mainly letters and numerous.. A key to the 

letter code Is as follows 1 

(A. 

(D-

(L-

<x~ 

(w-
Uc-
(LB-

(RA. 

(VS-

(HBS-

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

account«, l;e. business notations 

deeds. I.e. land transactions 

letters 

miscellaneous, i.e. receipts, 
notices, etc. 

wills 

agreements, i.e. business transactions 

LlTlnKSton-Redmond collection 

miscellaneous accounts 

Van Schalck Papers (all letters) 

Massachusetts Historical Society 
(all letters)— 
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Wien examples are cited from the document! the classification 

dealgnation will be given in parenthesea. The cited fora 

will be underlined with the exception of the chapters on 

syntax and vocabulary borrowing where only the forms or words 

In question will be underlined. 
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XV 

Ill« Correlation of Dutoh language 

and Society In New York 

The colonization of New Xork by the Dutch began with 

tha establishment of Naw Natharland by the Dutoh Heat India 

Coapany In the early 17th century. The Hudson River served 

as a eondult encouraging the dispersion of settlement Into 

the Interior. This 150 mile long artery gave a centrifugal 

lapetus to the colony's political and social Institutions. 

Initially the Vest India Company was concerned mainly with 

the exploitation of the fur trade and little effort was ex

pended In the establishment of a permanent colony. It was 

soon realized that In order to hold the claim against competing 

English Interests It would be necessary to Import permanent 

settlers. The Company offered as Inducement free land to any 

2 
oolonlst who would pay his own transportation. 

3 

The first wave of settlers was mainly Dutch. After the 

English conquest of the colony In 1664 the Dutch settlers In 

the lower Hudson Valley became Infiltrated with English settlers. 

1» Patricia U. Bonoml, A Factious Peoplet Politics and 
Society In Colonial New York. (New Xork. 1971) p. 17. 

2. Bonoml, op. clt.. p. 19, 

3. Ship records Indicate a few Norwegian and German 
oolonlsts. 
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Uprlver, however, the Dutch remained the predominant ethnio 

«roup with Albany as the center of influence. A stronghold 

of Dutch settlement along the Hudson was the Fatroonship 

established by Killaen Van Rensselaer south of Albany. The 

Van Rensselaer Patroonshlp was the only one to survive after 

the English conquest. The settlement of the lower Mohawk 

Valley by the Dutch began in 1662 with the granting of land 

at Soheneotady to Arent Van Curler. Long after the loss of 

Mew Metherland to the English in 1664 Dutch society continued 

to flourish along the upper Hudson and lower Mohawk Rivers. 

As late as the middle of the 18th century the Dutch language 

was so predominant in this area that the sheriff found it 
7 

difficult to empanel a Jury. 

4. In 1629 grants of land were offered to Investors who 
would settle the land within four years with 50 adult colonists. 

5. Francis W. Halsey, ed., A Tour of Four Great Rivers. 
The Hudson. Mohawk. Susquehanna and Delaware In 1769t Being 
the Journal of Richard Smith (Bew ïork. 1906) p. xlll. 

6. Recently a debate has arisen concerning the survival 
of Dutch society in New York, Thomas J. Condon in New York 
Beginnings! i The Commercial Origins of New Netherland (New 
Xork, 1968) maintains that the Institutions of Dutch society 
did not survive the English conquest of 1664, because they 
did not have sufficient time to develop firm roots. Condon's 
claim is strongly contested by Van Cleaf flachman in "The Dreary 
View of New Netherlands Historyi A Comment," Collogue 
International. (Nov. 1969) in which he states that a distinct 
Dutch society did survive the English conquest as witnessed 
by the "vigorous continuance of the Reformed Church" and the 
maintenance of the Dutch language two centuries after the 
English take-over. 

7. Bonoml, op. clt.. p. 26. 
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Th« center of Dutch society and culture at Albany sur

vived well after 1686 when the governor of the colony of New 

York, Thomas Dongan, Introduced an English system of govern

ment by granting a city oharter. As Alice Kenney states In 

an article on the Albany Dutchi "... for the next three 

generations the Albanians continued to speak the Dutch language, 

observe Dutch customs, and exercise their English civic 

liberties In a Dutch manner."" Although some accommodations 

were made to the English the basic character of the Dutch 

settlement remained the same. Kenney observes that although 

the Dutoh were almost entirely severed from contact with the 

homeland "the society they developed In 18th century Albany 

resembled that of towns In the mediaeval Netherlands far more 

than It resembled that of any English settlements In North 

America."9 

The transition from Dutch to English social Institutions 

was a gradual process. After the conquest the English at 

first recognized the political organization, the religious 

principles, the property rights, and the judicial procedure 
10 

of the Dutch. This was, however, only a temporary settlement. 

8. Alice P. Kenney, "Dutch Patricians In Colonial Albany," 
New York History. Vol. XLIX, No. 3, July 1968, p. 2^9. 

9. Kenney, op. clt.. p. 250. 

10. A. E. HcKlnley, "The Transition from Dutch to English 
Hule In New York," American Historical Review. Vol. 6 (I9OO-
01) p. 695. 
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Th« oon»tant Influx of English trader« «nd ««ttlers aooelerated 

the proces« of Angllolzatlon of Dutch social Institution«. 

Gradually various feature« of English political practice wer« 

Introduced while features of Dutoh custom were maintained. 

By 1686 the outward polltloal appearance of municipal govern

ment In New Netherland had been formally Anglicized. But a« 

McKinley «tatest "there «till remained the Dutch blood, the 

12 

Dutch customs, traditions and speech." The continuance and 

consolidation of English authority brought about visible 

change« In the public social Institutions of the Dutchi their 

private social traditions, however, remained Intact. •* 

These social traditions were articulated by the Dutoh 

colonists in the Dutoh language, which was an Integral part 

of their social Identity. The close association between 

•oolal tradition and language Is exemplified by the reaction 

of Dutch parishioners when English was Introduced Into some 

of their churches In the mid 18th century. Kany were so angered 

by the change that they left the Reformed Church and 

11. McKinley, op. clt.. p. 697. 

12. McKinley, op. clt.. p. 703. 

13. Alice P. Kenney In "Private Worlds In the Middle 
Coloniest An Introduction to Human Tradition In American 
History," NPW ïorir Hlstnrv. Vol. LI. No. 1 (Jan., 1970) ex
plores these differences xi social attitudes which existed 
between the Dutch and English with respect to family, crafts
manship and religion. 
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Joined the Church of England. If they Mere to be forced to 

hear sermons In English, they Mould at least not have their 

•ars disturbed by the old service In a foreign tongue. 

Their unique soolal Identity was maintained by the lo

cation of the Dutch In a territory which was constantly 

threatened by the French In Quebec and their Indian allies. 

The dangers of their location In the colony caused then to 

band closely together for mutual safety. The Dutch tended, 

as a result, to display great hostility toward those 'outsiders' 

In the colony who did not understand their special problems. 5 

This produced a "clannish suspicion of 'strangers' and their 

ways." The Dutch had. In many ways, turned Inward, 

depending upon their own resources for survival, and had 

adopted a xenophoblo attitude toward all Intruders. The 

Dutch language remained the vehicle through which their 

unique situation was articulated. 

In 1775 the Dutch society around Albany was put to Its 

first serious test. Plans for a British expedition to Quebec 

brought thousands of English speaking troops Into the area. 

As Kenney states t "There may have been 3000 people In the 

cityi at one time 1,400 soldiers were quartered In their homes. 

14. Thomas J. Wertenbaker, The Founding of American 
Civilization! The Middle Colonle3 (New ïork, 19^9) p. 111. 

15« Bonoml, op. clt.. p. 49. 

16. Ibid.. p. 51. 
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Several thousand nors were encamped neirby ... many Albanians, 

•specially young people, welcomed the soldiers and learned 

the English language and manners from them, but older oltlzens 

and the city fathers feared that these Innovations might be 

17 

dangerous." The troops kept pouring In for three years and 

remained In the area until 1759 when Quebec fell to General 

Wolfe. In I76O the British soldiers left Albany to garrison 
18 

Quebao. This extended contaot with a large body of English 

speakers endangered the closed society of the Dutch. The ex

posure of the younger generation to foreign manners and ways 

accelerated the process of assimilation which had been slowly 

proceeding since the conquest. In New York City, where English 

Influence was felt the strongest, the adoption of the English 

language by the younger generation was almost complete by the 

•Id-18th century as was observed by the Swedish botanist Peter 

Kalm 1 
Dutch was generally the language Which was spoken In 
Albany (he reports). In this region and also In the 
places between Albany and New ïork the predominating 
language was Dutch. In New ïork were also many homes 
In which Dutch was commonly spoken, especially by 
elderly people. The majority, however who were of 
Dutch descent, were succumbing to the English language. 
The younger generation scarcely ever spoke anything 
but English, and there were many who became offended 

17. Kenney, Dutch Patricians, p. 270. 

18. Ibid.. p. 270. 
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If they were taken for Dutch because they preferred 
to pas« for English. Therefore, It also happened 
that the majority of the young people attended the 
English church, although their parents remained loyal 
to the Dutch. For this reason many deserted the 
Reformed and Presbyterian churches In favor of the 
English.1» 

Contaot with the English had naturally bean continuing 

Since the conquest In 1664. The effects of this contact on 

the Dutch society were gradual and not alarming. Accommodations 

war« mad« to English social Institutions because the Dutch 

war« in no position to resist. However, as a society under

go«« ohange through gradual accommodation to a more dominant 

«ooiety, a reaction occurs which opposes total assimilation 

and counterbalances the outward pressure of the accommodating 

foroe. As the Dutch were able to accept the English conquest 

by adopting their form of government and legal system they 

counterbalanced these accommodations by withdrawing Into 

themselves In order to preserve their social traditions which 

war« being threatened. These two opposing forces operating 

within Dutch society were also at work In their language. 

AB Joseph Bra« states In language and Societyi "... In our 

discussion of linguistic change ... we find two forces 

pulling In opposite directions. He can term those forces 

that favor change and novelty centrifugal, and those support-

19. Adolph B. Benson (ed.). The America of 17S0. Peter 
Kalm's Travel3 In North Aaerlca (New ïork, 1937). II, 626-62?. 
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Ing established standards centripetal," If the balance 

between these opposing forces can be maintained both society 

and language will probably survive, although In an altered 

form. If the force of accommodation begins to exceed the 

opposing centripetal force then the tendency is toward assimi

lation of the society and extinction of its language. 

An example of a society which has undergone fundamental 

ohanges but has maintained the necessary balance is that of 

the Dutch in South Africa. According to Louis Bartx In The 

Founding of New Societiest 

... by the end of the 18th century the South African 
fragment of the European society had crystallized into 
a new community, with a distinctive culture ... 
Ruled by a commercial company which exploited them 
economically and neglected them In other respects, 
they turned their backs upon the sea and rejected 
Europe. Lacking incentives to accumulate capital 
or expand production for market, but with land and 
alien labor readily available, they formed the upper 
class in a loose-knit multiracial society of subsis
tence and near-subsistence farmers—a social order 
for which they found divine sanction in their religion. 
They had become Afrikaners—whit,«; Africans—speaking 
• new, simple language and conditioned to stark sun
light, unreliable rainfall and vast distances. They 
were tough, unlmaglnltlve, and Isolated—not only from 
Europe, but also from their governmenti and in most 
cases so isolated from one another that they lacked 
a corporate spirit."21 

20. (New York, 1955) p. 29. 

. 21. (New York, 1964) p. 191. 
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Th« Dutch in New York were not able to maintain the 

balance between accommodation and preservation. The deciding 

factor which tipped the scales toward assimilation was the 

American Revolution. Alice Kenney in an article about the 

Albany Dutch during the Revolution indicates that ethnic 

divisions were not the deciding factor in the forming of 

allegiances during the Revolution. The Dutch split their 

allegiance because of the importance of other issues, e.g. 

"in Schenectady, an exposed situation and opposition to the 

Johnsons produced many Dutch Patriots. In Kinderhook isolation 

from constitutional and mercantile provocation and conflict 

with Yankee settlers influenced a large number of Dutchmen 

to become Tories. On the manors, ethnic considerations were 

overridden by antagonism toward Patriot landlords. In the 

city of Albany, a particular group of British newcomers who 

became Loyalists turned most of the old inhabitants against 

them by their efforts to get their own way in local politics." ' 

This split in loyalties during the Revolution shattered the 

unity of the Dutch.23 

The American Revolution did more, however, than destroy 

the unity necessary for the survival of a minority group. 

22. Alice P. Kenney, "The Albany Dutch» Loyalists and 
Patriots," New York History. 42 (October, 1961) p. 3^4. 

23. Ibid.. p. 3U7. 
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It also removed the pressure of British dominance against 

which the Dutch had beun reacting In order to maintain their 

Identity and toward which they were forced to make accommo

dation«. The Dutch In South Africa were in a similar situation 

but with a different outcome. As Louis Hartz statesi "the 

Afrikaner people hare become a nation, in reaction to the 
91 

challenge presented by Great Britain and the British settlers." 

The aspirations of the new American nation took precedence 

over minority considerations. The Dutch were no longer an 

ethnic minority continually guarding against •outside» encroach» 

•ent but had become a part of a new national Identity. The 

need to preserve their social tradition and tha language in 

which it was expressed had become secondary to the challenge 

of building a new society. The preservation of their social 

tradition had become a hindrance to unity and their language 

had become an anachronism. 

Dutch social tradition and the Dutch language did not, 

however, die out overnight. Well Into the 19th century church 

services were still being held In Dutch and pockets of Dutch 

speakers survived In areas of New Jersey and around Albany 

into the 20th century. The following chapters will be 

concerned with the effects of the forces of accommodation 

24. Hartz, op. clt.. p. 197. 
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and preservation of the Mohawk-Hudson Dutoh language In the 

late 17th and 18th centuries. As the social structure of the 

Dutoh accommodated Itself to Increasing English lnfluenoe, 

It will be seen that the structure of their language also made 

accommodations. These accommodations will be analyzed through 

an examination of divergent forms from the documents. The 

divergent forms will be compared with 17th century Dutch 

dialectal forms in order to determine the extent of Dutch 

dlaleetal usage and English Influence. This work is, there

fore, not Intended to be a complete description of Mohawk-

Hudson Dutch, but rather an Investigation of those forms which 

diverge from 17th century Dutch. It Is basically an attempt 

to draw linguistic parallels with the opposing forces operating 

within a society which is undergoing change. 
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IX.. 

PHDMOLOCI 

Th« major concern of the following presentation of New 

Xork Dutoh (NXD) phonological divergences Is to examine the 

general state of its phonological system and to determine the 

extent to which English as primary contact language influenced 

its shape. Any phonological accommodations made to English 

would have been initiated by bilingual speakers of Dutch and 

English in New York. Weinreich addresses himself to the role 

of the bilingual in altering the phonological system of a 

secondary language by statingi "That a bilingual should 

render phonemes of two languages In the same way if he 

identifies them is only natural from the point of view of 

eoonomyi The practice of the same phonetic habits in both 

languages is an efficient way of easing one's burden of 

linguistic devices. As a matter of fact, it requires a rela

tively high degree of cultural sophistication in both languages 

for a speaker to afford the structural luxury of maintaining 

separate subphönealc habits in each." The relative similarity 

of the English and Dutch phonological systems obviated an 

extensive reshaping of the minority system for the sake of 

1. Uriel Welnreich, languages in Contact. (The Hague, 
1968) p. 2k. 
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•eonoay. Th« pressure for change would« of cour««, b« fooused 

on thoa« area« of dissimilarity between th« two phonological 

systems. Th« accommodations made to th« dominant language 

would, however, not necessarily result in a total reshaping 

of th« Minority syatea in order that it coincide exactly with 

its systea. Concerning this point Welnrelch statest "...that 

a sound systca which is known to have be»n influenced by a 

foreign on« need not be expected to represent an «xact replica 

of th« influencing systea." The aajor area of phonological 

dissimilarities between Dutch and English is in th« vowel 

systaa. For this reason th« divergences of VXD vowels will 

first be examined. 

Atteapting to recover the phonological systea of a language 

no longer spoken can at best yield only an approximation. Th« 

written fora of a language tends to be vary conservative in 

nature« reflecting phonological changes only years after the 

fact. This is especially true of official documents such as 

wills and deeds, where the style is vary foraal and legal 

formulas are used without change. More casual documents, 

however, such as letters, accounts and business transactions 

tand to reflect a closer approxiaation of the sound systea at 

a given tiae. This is especially true where the education of 

th« writer is minimal and his written language approaches a 

2. Ibid.. p. 2k. 
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quasi phonetic rendering of his spoken language. Therefore 

it was mainly documents of this type that were relied upon 

to furnish information on the sound system and its divergences 

in 17th and 18th century NYD. Prom the second half of the 

18th century wills and deeds also begin to indicate sound 

variations through graphemio divergences. The following 

examination of phonological divergences in NYD includes only 

those sounds which indicate differences from 17th century 

Dutch. Those sounds which were similar to those produced in 

the homeland are not considered. 

Vowelsi The first set of sounds to be considered are the 

diphthongs C«*l and C«YJ written ij/y/ey and ui/uy respectively 

in the documents. Both diphthongs originally developed from 

long Germanic monophthongs, i.e.,ftO < Gmc. f i«3 and 

t«y3<Gmc. Cu>J. Hellinga's extensive study of the diphthong!» 

tation reaches the conclusion that it was a sound development 

originating "in het hart van Holland.*' This sound process 

began during the 16th century! however, the two sounds did 

3. Not to be confused with Dutch Qu3<Gmc. Cat] written 
li. 

k. The fronting of Gmc. Cu:} *o fy*1 preceded the 
development of the diphthong [ceYj. 

5« Wytze Kellinga, De Opbouw van de Algemeen Beschaafde 
Pitspraax van het Nederlands. (Amsterdam. 1933) P. 205. 
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net develop equally. According to Hellinga (drawing on 

Spleghel) i "op hat alnd dar XVIa eeuw was in Amsterdam 

•ear of minder geprononceerde diphthong g£ gewoon» gediph-

thongeerde XI werd wel gehoord, maar was niet aanbevelens

waardig niet 'goed' zelfs."7 He argues that £itj>[az] was 

not as readily accepted as fyi] >[o*Y]because the diphthong[tt] 

(< [it] ) «as intruding upon territory occupied by el ful. 

On the other hand fyij >t<*tfmet with little resistance since 

it caused no "homoniemenvrees". Until the beginning of the 

18th century both variants fii] and [«] existed side by 
o 

side. This presents a problem with respect to the NYD 

diphthongs, since the Dutch settlers left their homeland when 

the diphthongization was still in a state of flux. C1,J>C'lJ 

especially had not yet gained wide acceptance outside of 

Holland. For example, in Rotterdam, according to Helderen 

(1683) and Sewel (1708), fit] and fytj were maintained with no 

6. Hendrik Spieerhel (15^9-1612) was a humanist writer 
who promoted the purification and standardization of the 
Dutch language. 

7.'. Ibid.. p. 132. 

8. Ibid.. p. 13^-5. 

9. Ibid.. p. 168. 
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diphthongal variants. Sine« the «raphes« v. could represent 

both fit] as double 1 and the new diphthong fCIJ it is difficult 

to ascertain whether a given document represents maintenance 

of the monophthong or us« of the diphthong. 

According to Van Loon, in his description of NYD in the 

19th century, v. and e^ were both pronounced "exactly as the 

pronoun 'I'," e.g. 'fyf', 'kyke' and 'altyt'.11 This is 

confirmed by my Laeg Pults informant (see Chapter six) who 

consistently uses {ajjfor Dutch [ex] » «.g. ftaxt] 'tljd' and 

[main] 'mijn'. In Jersey Dutch the sound is described as the 

diphthong [xx3 as in (yttxv} 'vijf', but once as fax] in 

[stratk] 'strijken'.12 Th« latest written evidence of NYD 

[ax] for Dutch C*0 occurs in a document written down around 

1885. The text consists of the remarks of Barant Myndartsse 

concerning the use of Dutch in the Reformed Church. Walter Hill, 

a Mohawk Valley school teacher, wrote down the conversation 

using an original mixture of English and Dutch spelling prin

ciples to represent 'Low Dutch'. In the document the following 

words occur indicating a-diphthong [ax] in place of Dutch [StJ t 

10. Ibid.. p. 179. 

11. L. Q. Van Loon, OP. clt.. p. 8. 

12. William Z. Shetter, "A Pinal Word on Jersey Dutch," 
American Speech. December 1958, Vol. 33, No. 4, p. 246. 
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talt 'tijd', verbal •voorbij', balbei 'baibel', lud 'hij' 

and main 'aijn'. It seems, therefore, conclusive fro« the 

19th century sources that a lowering of the first component 

of the diphthong [ar J to [ax] had spread widely throughout the 

NÏD speaking communities. The question is whether this develop

ment appears in the earlier sources fro« the l?th and 18th 

centuries. 

Nowhere in the earlier NYO documents is there a clear 

graphealc indication, auch as the digraph ai, to substantiate 

this divergence. There are, however, several clues that the 

NTD speakers were attempting to reflect this change by «eans 

other than 13/y/ey. In a receipt (MA-I73332) the nu«ber •five* 

(Dutch 'vijf') is written vlve indicating possible influence of 

English orthography to represent the diphthong [»*] in «orio-

syllablc words, e.g. by «eans of CiCe, as in English *«ine'. 

The transference of English orthographic practices to Dutch 

would reflect the influence English instruction in the schools 

at this tiae. In the sane receipt, however, 'aljn' is twice 

written «vn. As stated above, 2 could have represented either 

the diphthong [n]or its source fit]. It is possible that it 

orthographically represents the lowered dipthong [ai} patterned 

after English 'ay'. It «ay also be the case that the writer 

was unconsciously transferring English 'five' into Dutch. This 

orthographic divergence or innovation is, however, also followed 

in a letter (LR-172303) in which the infinitive 'rijn' is 
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mitten twice Bine and onee zjne. Th* writer was one» again 

not consistent, In that ono* gin appears and twice 'aljn' Is 

written «in.. It Is possible that rules of English spelling 

were learned imperfectly by the Dutchf and in their use of 

CiC* to represent the diphthong« they made no distinction with 

CiC since the name of the vowel was a diphthong. 

Us« of the grapheme A does not appear in the NYD documents 

until ths 18th century. Earlier documents show either i or 

Ü . Many of the later documents use i and v, interchangeably 

and in many instances ev, appears in final position. -* It is 

possible that the grapheme 1 in the preceding examples repre

sents the monophthong fit J brought to New Netherland by settlers 

who had not diphthongized this vowel in their dialect. If 

this was the case it still does not explain the fact that 

less than a century later [a*3 appears for £ti} everywhere 

with no evidence for the survival of fi«J. 

Further evidence for the use of i to represent C*x] occurs 

in (L-17^305). The examples lnden and indon 'elnde' show X 
lk 

used to indicate [arj instead of [MJ . The grapheme i could 

not indicate fit] here since the source for ei is Gmc. [atj 

and not [it] . One of the dialects in the Netherlands which 

13« The digraph ev. generally represents the umlauted 
diphthong It 1J from Gmc. CalJ • 

Ik, The retention of the unumlauted dipthong from Gmc. 
tax*] was common in the 17th century Dutch dialects. (Kellinga, 
p. 193). 
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retains the unumlauted £ax3 Is that of the Cool. A con

siderable number of the settlers at Rensselaerswyk came from 

Klllaen van Rensselaer's estates In the Cool. Examples 

fro« a *ld-18th century letter written In the Cool show the 

diphthong a! £**3 Instead of el, t**lt ••«• klaln 'klein', 

jjalA, 'gezeld', allebar •allebei» rals »reis* and elayd 'geleld*. 

Beflezas of Gne. [li*] are written with £ as lnt mv_ 'mlj', wy£ 

'wijf', and blrven 'blijven'. One time the writer uses aj_ In 

kraygen 'krijgen'. This could possibly be a misspelling or 

an Indication that Clt^and [aZ~[ had fallen together. According 

to Heeroma the present day Cool dialect maintains a distinction 

between the reflexes of Gmc. [lij and Zoll. Heeroma cites 

the examples £blatvtn"l 'blijven' and [brail 'brlj' from Gmc. 

£tt] and £klailn} 'klein' and fallen} 'eigen' from Gmc.ßt^. 

Heeroma's notation £a:l3 Indicates greater duration In the 

onset of the diphthong than fal^J. The distinction lst therefore. 

one of quantity and not quality. This distinction also occurs 

1? 
in the Zaan dialect north of Amsterdam. Ten Kate, writing 

In the 17th century, observed that everywhere In the Netherlands 

15. Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts. translated and 
edited by A. J. F. van Laer (Albany, 1908) pp. 53 and 58. 

16. K. Heeroma, "Cools uit het midden der 18e eeuw," 
De Nieuwe Taalgids. Vol. 31 (1937) pp. 16^-168. 

17. Hellinga, op. clt.. p. 191. 
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a distinction was mad« between si and ü , "ultgetondert bij 

en« Aastellandera an die van Rijnland, (als walken de v. 

eveneens uitspreken als den Diphthongus si), gelijk mede in 

't Plat-Brabands (alweer beide si «n Y.» a l 8 fii klinken)i 

De Zaenlander spreekt wel de si uit als aav en de v. als ev. 
18 dog 't onderscheyd blijft 'er nogtans in gelijke waerde." 

Zn (VS-1?U90'0 the grapheme 1 is used in hev slt min 'telde'. 

Xt should be noted here that win 'mijn' is also written 1 as 

well as sin 'tijn' (itf). 

The above examples would then be an early indication 

that si from Gmc. Cazjand XI from Cmc. fli} had fallen 

together especially among those settlers who spoke the 

dialects mentioned above by Ten Kate. This development was 

probably reinforced by the close contact between the Dutch 

and the Palatine German settlers in the Schoharie and Mohawk 

Valleys. This close contact may have accelerated the leveling 

out of phonological differences such as Dutch t"! and German 

Dutch [ B Y ] written ui appears in most of the documents 

as the digraph ui or uv.. Only in a few isolated Instances 

is there another digraph of grapheme used for this diphthong. 

Two documents separated by almost 100 years show an BJJ for 

18. Ibid.. p. 199. 
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the usual uy_i 

(D-168610) itaer de... hauae op staet 'waar het.«» 
huls op staat' 

(W-I77507) aut genade «uit genade« 

It 1« possible that the digraph ujr continued to be used for a 

diphthong that had backed to Cau] or that these two examples 
19 

aboTe are merely dlaleotal variants. 

An Indication that £"<» ï} may have developed into £au] can 

be found In Jersey Dutch. Prince In his transcription of 

the Jersey Dutch version of *The Prodigal Son* writes iu for 

Dutch [oi(|, eg. hgus 'huls' and Hut 'ult'. He describes the 

sound value of his notation flu as "the nasalized American £& 
20 

In 'house'."cu 

In th« Myndertsse document of 1885 ul_ Is used consistently 

for the diphthong £CBÏ], e.g. laeg Duits, gebruikt and ult. If 

the diphthong had become backed to £au} there was no graphemlo 
21 

Indication of the change by Hr. Hil l at th i s time. 

19. A case could a l so be made for German Influence In: 
hause and aut. As Indicated above, contact between German 
and Dutch s e t t l e r s was c lose In some areas. 

20. J. Dyneley Prince, "A Text In Jersey Dutch," 
Udschr l f t voor Nederlandsche Taal- en Letterkunde. Vol. 32 
Ï913) pp.-306-12. 

21 . . I t should be noted that In the text of my Laeg dults 21 . . I t should be noted that in the text or my laeg du 
Informant (Chapter 6) £ a ï l cons is tent ly occurs for Dutch ul 
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Van Loon mention« that only once did he hear a variation 

for Dutch ul,. This was by an aged man from Coxsackie, N.ï-

«ho pronounced 'huls' as though It were spelled 'hoys'. Van 

Loon tested hla on other words such as 'bulte', 'tuls' and 

•drulve* which he consistently pronounced as though written 
22 

•boyte', 'toys* and 'droyve'. Nowhere In the documents Is 
there a graphemlo Indication of this variation for Dutch 

On« other variation for [csXj In two different documents 

oan probably be attributed to dialectal usages 

(L-17*005) ut de handen 'uit de handen' 

(R-I7740I) husvrow 'hulsvrouw' 

Th« grapheme jj In the above examples could represent either 

£jrjj or lujj. Both pronunciations are dialectal variants In 

spoken Dutch today, [yjj Is spoken In West- and Zeeuws-Flandera, 

the Zeeland Islands, the Frisian Islands, the area around the 

Zuiderzee, the Blldt, the Veluwe and the adjoining area to the 

south. 1.^0 1* concentrated mainly In the northern and 

•astern areas. I.e. protlons of Friesland, Groningen, Drenthe, 

Overljsel, Celderland (to the IJsel) and In Limburg. 

22. Van Loon, fltU-Slij. P. 7. 

23« In 17th century Dutch ul̂  L"0*!} w a s heard everywhere In 
Holland and In Amsterdam. In Assendelft, however, o_l fax] was 
common. (Helllnga, p. 176.) 

24.. SchSnfeld, op. clt.. p. 84.. 
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Th« Boat logical assumption would be for the diphthong 

to back to tau"] because of the Influence of English or possibly 

German fat>3 ln high frequency words such as 'out' and 'house'. 

However, clear Indications of such a development are not 

evident ln the documents. 

Of the Monophthongs the most ooamon divergence Involves 

the lax high-front vowel ln closed syllables. In many of the 

documents It appears written e_ Instead of 1_. According to 

SchSnfeld this variation goes back to Old Vest Germanic. 

£sl for £xj appears In the Plemlsh dialects, whereas £xj for 

[«J appears ln the dialect of Brabant, Limburg and ln the 

25 

north, e.g. geweamewls. veschivlsch. mat unit, hemihim. J 

\f.\ forfrj is also a characteristic of Afrikaans, cf. 'ek' 

Qk.i'1') and 'ken' (kini'chin'). The earliest evidence for 

this variation Is ln a document from l690i 

(LH-I69OIO8) en de stat 'In de stad' 

A quarter of a century later the use of £ \j£\ for 1, Czl becomes 

•ore common. The following examples ln chronological order 

ahow the Increased use of this phonological variation 1 

O.- öchflnfeld, op. clt.. p. 93.. 
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(ia-171101) drt ,dlt' 

cent »kind» 

•ende »rinden»' 

(WB-172603) det »dlt» 

(U.I72303) renden »rinden • 

(IU-173537) en vol 'In rol» (I.e. «ten rolle•) 

(t-173911) bemen »bemln» 

kenders (21) 'kinderen* 

het aehreft •schrift» (L-174008) 

(WS-17*901) 

(R-176802) 

ja •!»• 

en. (3X) »In» 

bat cf. In Quebec 

kendera »kinderen» 

kenderen (2X) 'kinderen' 

Welhelaus (4x) »Wilhelmus» 

ÄllSfi <2X) »Wille»» 

(MA-I770I2) det »dlt» 

(W-178304) det »dlt» 

te «aen waer S T wel »wil» 

Weilern »Wille«• 

levensmeddel •levensmiddelen' 

The Myndertsse document fro* I885 shows this divergence 

In the following examples 1 ek 'Ik', ez, 'Is', zents 'slnds* 

and leezetwe 'lezingen'. This also seemed to be a common 
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divergence in Jersey Dutch. Examples of Jersey Dutch C*3 

for Dutch TI] ar«i («k] 'ik', ftwintx/] 'twintig» and[kint] 

'kind'.26 

In only on« case do«a Van Loon indicate this divergence. 

In hi« glossary for Mohawk-Hudson Dutch h« listsi aenta 

'sinds*. " Van Loon docs* however, mention this variation in 

referenoe to a Jeraey Dutch document! "In »any words in which 

'i' appeared originally, the sound had been changed to the 

short 'e' as in American 'let'. Such a word as 'ging' pro

nounced as 'geng' will illustrate this."28 

This alternation of t«J and C'3 also appears in the 

fora of [IJ for II] . In soae documents, as noted below, 

both t*l for [i] and [x] for f£J occur. It is evident from 

the aaount of examples that both dialectal divergences were 

wide-spread in HTD and that in soae cases the alternation was 

not consistent. As Schönfeld mentions this may be due to the 
29 stress pattern in the sentence. Examples for the variation 

of U 3 for CA] aret 

26. Williaa Z. Shetter, OP. clt.. p. 2*5. 

27. Van Loon, OP. clt.. p. 32. 

28. :ibld.. p. 47. 

29. Schönfeld, OP. clt.. p. 93. 
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(14-171101) 

(LB-172303) 

(W-17*702) 

(A-I74916) 

(L-I7602O) 

(MA-178230) 

(»-I78306) 

(L-I79OO6) 

(W-I79IO5) 

beoInt •bekend* 

bin <2X) «ben« 

but of. bemende 'beminde* 

det »dit* 

fende 'vinden* 

beklnt 'bekend* 

la (2X) *en* 

will «wel* 

•Inden (2X) 'zenden* 

•llf »zelf* 

but cf. yenden 'vinden* 

gemllt 'gemeld' 

but ef. (IX) gemeld 

In (7X *en* 

In (5X) *en* 

dl erfgename 'de• 

•ltt »net* 

iS *«n* 

mit (5X) 'met* 

but of. met (3X) 

In (3X) 'en' 

In 'en' 

Dutch £u}, written oe_, occurs In several graphemlc 

rarlatlons In the documents. The most predominant variation 
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la the ui« of the grapheme £ for oe . . The source for Dutch 

£u}-ls Germanic f o j j and according to Schflnfeld the long 

close 2 was preserved the longest In the ooaatal d ia l ec t s of 

Vest Flanders, Zeeland and Holland. He c i t e s forms such as 

yoot. vroo« and broor as having survived as l a te as the 19th 

century. The 18th century Cool d ia lec t a lso shows Co') for 

Dutch £»1» • •*• too 'toenf, hopwel 'hoewel', mooten 'moeten', 
31 voot 'Toet' , good 'goed', doon 'doen' and beroomt 'beroemd'. 

In Hulzen th i s d ia lec t characterist ic Is s t i l l maintained In 

such examples a s i . £tojJ ' toen' , £vrojx3 'vroeg' and froJpjn*J 

•roepen'.?2 

The earliest example of this dialectal variant Is in 

(LB-I69OO8) where moate appears for 'moesten'. In all other 

words, however, oe_ Is written, e.g. broer and toen. This 

poses a perplexing graphemlc problem since e was often written 

after a vowel to Indicate length In Middle Dutch and in many 

of the documents, e.g. In (L-17*012) beloefde for 'beloofde' 

and in (L-175822) hoep for 'hoop'. Without aids such as rhymes 

It is, therefore, not possible to determine whether OJB - C°*l 

30.. Schflnfeld, op. clt.. p. 83.. 

31. Heeroma, op. clt.. p. 165. 

32. Ibid.. p. 166. This characteristic also occurs In 
large parts of Drente, Over/sel and Gelderland. 
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er C*0 . This problem Is exemplified In (L-175822) where 

not only la £ used for Che digraph £• but also o« Is written 

po. e.g. itoderan 'goederen', moet 'moet',and hoep 'hoop'. 

Sxamples of ths use of the grapheme o Instead of the digraph 

21 arei 

geropen 'geroepen* 

gegrodt 'gegroet' 

ftrodt 'groet' 

bedroft 'bedroeft' 

behof de 'behoefte' 

rorende 'roerende' 

broder 'broeder' 

•odIer 'moeder' 

schonen 'schoenen' 

voernome 'voornoemde' 

broek 'broek' 

later evidence, especially the Myndertsse document, has oe 

with no graphemlc variation, e.g. toen 'toen', toe 'toe', froeg 

'vroeg', doene 'doen', and goet 'goet.'. Jersey Dutch evidence 

indicates £ulj for fuj In stoel [a tu il] and toe ftuH. 

In two wills fro» 1783 the digraph cm is used in place 

of oe. Schönfeld states that medieval West Flemish made use 

{KHS-I72603) 

(L-17*312) 

(H74516) 

(V-174608) 

(A-17^916) 

(M-177^01) 

(£-177503) 

(W-I78306) 

(W-179105) 

4 

i 

33« Shetter, OP. clt.. p, 2^5. 

I 
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of the £U spelling and that It is not simply a French spelling 

for £u3 • but presumably a spelling of the type in koud flout] • 

In (W-1783OU) the possibility for use of aa in a word occurs 

only twice. In the first instance behouf 'behoefte' shows 

Si} for ££| in the second example plog 'ploeg' occurs. The 

£ for ££ confirms the retention of Middle Dutch (01] . ou 

could be an allograph of £ or could represent fu] as is the 

ease in modern West Plemish." In (W-I78306) the case for 

£ and £ji as allographs representing fosj becomes clearer. 

The digraph oji occurs four times in gouderen 'goederen' and 

In broude 'broeder'.^ The same digraph is used to represent 

[oi] in hough 'hoog' and is also used in moughte 'mogte'. 

Moghte. however, also appears three times. The digraph £g 

is used in the name Hendrik ten Broeck and also five times in 

yoernoemde 'voornoemde' indicating that the writer was at 

least acquainted with the digraph oe. It should also be noted 

that the digraph £e is used to represent foi] in voemoemde 

'voornoemde'. However, twice the spelling for 'voornoemde' 

varies» voemome and voernomde. indicating either spelling 

inconsistencies or indecision in reconciling the known spelling 

and the current pronunciation. 

34. Schönfeld, op. clt.. p. 83. 

35- OP. clt.. p. 83. 

36. This is contrary to the usual occurrence of ou for oe 
only before labials and velars in 17th century Dutch. For an 
exhaustive study of the oe/ou question see W.J.H. Caron, Klank 
en Teken (Groningen, 1972) pp. 78-101. 
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37. 

Pro« the evidence In the doouments It appear« that Middle 

Dutch toJ] remained unshlfted among many speakers and that 

the spread of this dialectal pronunciation was probably re

inforced by speakers of the 6ool dialect. 

Dutch fjatjjwrltten In closed syllables «a,appears In 

later documents with several graphemio variations. In 

(W-I78306) atawn 'staan* is written Indicating possibly f>J] 
37 

instead of £*!]» once staan appears. Also In the same will 

pauden 'paden' and claus 'plaats' occur. In (W-179105) au 

is written for ga. In sprauke 'sprake'. This sparse evidence 

from the last half of the 18th century Indicates a dialectal 

divergence which Is most characteristic of Jersey Dutch and 

IXD in later years. later evidence from Jersey Dutch shows 

this divergence, e.g. £twa*vj 'twaalf*, [h*m»r] 'hamer' and 

£h*vtrj 'haver'. In Myndertsse's document oa is consistently 

written for aa, e.g. Joare 'Jaren', oan 'aan', voader 'vader' 

and sproak 'spraak'. The digraph oa represents [3;]. Prince 

37. If aw does represent tx1 ifc indicates further use of 
an English digraph. In (LH-172405) more 'maar' (2X) and dore 
'daar' appear indicating use of English orthography CoCe for 

zoo. 
38. . Schön f e l d , op . c l t . . p . 95, Ind ica tes [bfl for £ a Q 

as a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the e a s t e r n d i a l e c t s . 

39. Shatter, op. c l t . . p. 246. 

40. Van Cleaf Bachman, Provis ional Low Dutch Orthography. 
(unpublished). 
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in his Jersey Dutch ttxt notates this sound with a. which he 

describes as "a deep close aw as in 'awful', but mors COn-

stricted." Examples from his text which indicate this sound 

arsi rajgiie, 'raakte', xane 'gaan', vader 'rader' and aakia 

'maakte'. 

Zt is difficult to speculate whether this divergence was 

• spontaneous development among the speakers of JO and NYD 

or whether it was an extension of a dialectal divergence 

brought to the New World. In any case, it later developed 

into a wide-spread divergence, which documents began to re-

fleet relatively late.*2 

Dutch (a] also appears in the documents with a variation 

written £, possibly for £»Ji 

(A-171908) of gereekent 'afg«ri»kend' 

(W-17W»09) of staen 'afstaan' 

(I-I74516) broght 'bracht' 

(L-176219) sv doehte 'ilj dachten' (2X) 

(L-176020) ££ 'af' (2X) 

dogt 'dacht' 

(L-176U08) dogt 'dacht' 

(W-I78306) geebroeht 'gebracht' 

41« Prince, OP. clt.. p. 307. 

k2. In Chapter 6 my Laeg Pulta informant consistently 
uses CoOfor Dutch Cat J . 
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39. 

•zak« (W-179105) so* 

(L-179702) vM| 'Tan' 

Th« examples broght. geebroght. doghte and dogt exhibit a 

rounding of [.•} before fX3 to [oj which occurred In Middle 

Dutoh, e.g. brochte and doohte. This rounding la atill a 

characteristic of the western dialects In the Netherlands. *3 

Jersey Dutch does not show this variation of fa*} to [>} 
44 

The reflexes of Ja*] are either fa} or £at}. Myndertsse's 

document, however, shows oa consistently for C*l* ••6« 2«1 

'ml'. oalledoags 'alledaags* and kwoam 'kwam'. This, compared 

with fatJ above and Its reflexes, would Indicate that fia. 

represents £^1 for Ca*] In MID. This would be an Indication 

Of dialectal distinction between JD and NTD. 

Zn (L-I74305) the digraph oa appears three times, e.g. 

soam 'som' and voal 'vol* (2X). This Is the first use found 

of the digraph oa, which later will be used to Indicate both 
45 

long and short. 

One of the most characteristic phonological changes noted 
45 

In JD Is the lengthening of the Dutch short Towels fa, 1, uj. 

43. SchSnfeld, op. clt.. p. 29. 

44. Shatter, op. clt.. p. 245. 

45. My Laeg-dults informant uses CJ"J for Ca} frequently, 
e.g. t^fj" 'af' and I_b*hjl»f"] 'behalfa'. 

46. Op. clt.. p. 247. 
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Zn the documents of the I8th century there ore many Indications 

that, at least, a graphemlo distinction of length was no 

longer adhered to. These divergences nay in sons cases be 

due to orthographic Inconsistencies, but may also indicate 

the beginning of the loss of distinction between long tense 

and short lax Towels. r 

Dutoh£afJ, which was discussed above as having developed 

into Z>{\, appears In many documents written ae_, e.g. in 

(12-171101) waes 'was' where the e. serves as a lengthener 

for the f.. In (1-17*005) 'wat' la written four times wait. 

where the 1_ serves as a graphemlo lengthener Instead of j. 

Another example of the use of 1 M graphemlo lengthener is 

oik 'ook'. Further graphemlo Indications of long vowels in

stead of short arei 

U-172204) waes 'was' 

(¥-17'*A09) het paet 'pad' 

but of. (IX) padt 

staadt 'stad' 

(AG-174401) het paat 'pad' (2X) 

(L-175816) daet (dat' (5X) 

vaan 'van' 

There are also some examples of £a"7 Instead of fal7 which 

further indicates a lack of graphemlo distinction of lengtht 

(L-I723O3) hast 'haast' 

(D-I733OI) In het sonamd yaer 'zo(ge)naaad' 

but cf. Kenacmt 



kl. 

(1-174305) ward« «waard«' 

pant '•»and* 

An indication of the lengthening of fXJ to fiOoccurs 

in a faw document«. This was probably a dialectal divergence 

brought to the New World. Weijnen states that [10 , written 

le instead of Cx] , occurs especially before the nasal cluster 

/nd/. Weijnen cites forms taken from Adriaan Poirters, a 

17th ecntury Jesuit writer from Antwerp, e.g. vlendt 'vindt*. 

Even though Schönfeld says nothing about CiOfor C*3 as a 

dialectal characteristic, the evidence from Weijnen would 

place this dialectal divergence in the area of Antwerp. 

Examples for ri;] Instead of CX] aret 

(1R-172303) «lit 'lit' 

(iHS-172603) kiendera 'kinderen' 

si elver sae-fj 'zilversmid' 

(KHS-173606) OD te Biete 'op te xitten' 

(KA-171126) wiel 'will', i.e. 'testament» 

The remainder of the variations involving the high front 

vowel, however, show a shortening of ("iO to C O • Many of 

the variations, it should be noted, involve the shortening of 
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(LB-1690108*) 

(LB-172303) 

(AG-172602) 

(a-173301) 

0-17*305) 

£l»l In 'Triend' to £1} , a pronunciation which la common today 

in Dutch. Examples of Cltl indicated by 1, arei 

(LB-1690108) vrlnschap •vriendschap' 

vrlndt 'vriend• 

but of. dienaar in the same sentence. 

nit 'niet' 

elnlyk 'ilenlljk' 

vrlndlnne 'vriendinnen' (2X) 

bat of. Harragrleta and liefde. 

vrlnt 'vriend' (2X) 

geilf 'gelieft' 

brlf 'brief' 

but of. hier and dien. 

vrind 'vriend' 

vrind 'vriend' (2X) 

vrind 'vriend' 

brlffe 'brieven' 

brlf f lea 'briefjes • (2X) • ......_.. 

•rinden 'vrienden' 

dlnstwllllge dlnnaer 'dienstwillige dienaar' 

gelift 'gelieft' 

p vrlent en dlnnaer 'dienaar' 

vrlnt 'vriend' 

bellf 'belieft' 

(VS-l?if906) 

ffS-17^905) 

(¥8-17*903) 

CL-I752O*) 

(1^175816) 

(L-I76020) 

(A-178615) 



*3. 

Th« above quantitativ« variations ar« difficult to form a 

•olid conclusion about sine« thay may have b««n «ithar 

orthographic inconsistencies or dialectal variations. How

ever, the evidence from JO where short vosels increase in 

length and some long vowels are shortened would lead one to 

consider a similar development occurring in NYD. As Shetter 

statest "they (the quantitative differences) seem rather 

clearly to exhibit the impact of American English." Even 

though many of these variations may have been originally 

dialectal, the extent of their adoption among JD and NYD 

speakers was probably accelerated by contact with English. 

Both Dutch [ai] and [a] show additional divergences other 

than those indicated above. They are noted here only because 

Prince also transcribed these variations and they may be 

considered either anomalies or dialectal variations. 

In (MHS-l?Jf009) [ai] is written with an & which would 

indicate an £e] , i.e. afverdleen 'afvaardigen' and in (W-17«»702) 

leeg landt is written twice for 'laag land'. Prince in his 

transcription of the speech of a Jersey Dutch speaker writes 

W . Shetter, or>. clt.. p. 247. It should be noted that 
such a definite statement can not be made about 18th century 
NYD. Evidence from the documents is inconclusive in that the 
graphemes do not indicate beyond a shadow of a doubt whether the 
variations are quantitative or qualitative. 
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lex d&uta 'laag dults^and kaas was pronounced "k**a" according 

to Prince. ° Dutch Ta*] written with an e. appears In the 

following example« i 

(VS-17^902) voor de peaa 'voorde pas', 1.«. 

•for the tine* 

(VS-17^901) he£ •had' 

(W-I78306) het «had» 

According to Vieljnen the variation of e and a before r ocourred 

frequently, cf. hert/hart and acherp/scharp. He also cites 

£ ocourrlng for aa using an ezaaple from Vondel, I.e. twelf 

•twaalf».51 

Th* evidence la too «eager to establish any dialectal 

Influence on the basis of the above examples, but they do 

indicate the variety of dialectal variation once extant In NÏO. 

A vowel variation in NTD which can be attributed to 

dialectal variation in Dutch is, as described by Schflnfeld, 

•/a + r. He maintains that the lowering of T O > W occurred 

In the 13th century in West Flanders.52 In the documents 

there are many examples of this variation which gives one 

f9.- Prince, op. clt..' p. 462. Prince describes M as a 
prolongation of ä which is a sound between a in hat and e In met. 

50. Weljnen, op. clt.. p. 25. 

51« OP. clt.. p. 26. 

52. Schönfeld, op. clt.. p. 68. 
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Additional Insight Into the dialectal diversity of the Dutch 

settlers. The examples aret 

(D-I68902) soo var 'zo Ter« (2X) 

(IÄ-I70072) In h-j f. varste «In het verste' 

(fU-170824) dar», «h «dertig* 

(AG-I72IO5) dart„«h 'dertig* (3X) 

(A-172204) dartlKh 'dertig' 

(MH8-172705) var 'ver' 

(W-17^702) dartlg 'dertig' (3X) 

(A-17^9l6) dartl* 'dertig' 

(VS-176408) parceel 'perceel' 

(NA-17701<0 varkoft 'verkocht' 

(IU-I7712O) dartlen 'dertien' 

(K-177^01) carkhoff 'kerkhof' (2X) 

teut of. kerkhof (2X) and clrkhoof (IX) 

(A-178615) dartlKh 'dertig' . 

(A-17951^) dartlen 'dertien' 

Jersey Dutch also Indicates this variation before /r/, e.g. 

Lvalr} 'ver' and [dalrtljn] 'dertien.53 

Variants with an epenthetic vowel occur especially after 

/r/ and /!/ and before C In the following examples 1 

53« Shetter, op. clt.. p. 2^5. 
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(1B-171377) wareken «werken* (2X) 

wereck 'werk* 

ta-172181) sellever 'zelver' 

(ia-172307) behalleve 'behalve' 

hellepe 'helpen' 

(MHS-173606) wellcke 'welke' 

oerrlck 'kerk' 

(t-17^305) volllsens 'volgens' 

(t-17^516) orralogh 'oorlog' (2X) 

(V-174409) langest 'langst' 

In the Myndertsse document kerek 'kerk' appears three tiaea. 

SoMnfeld mentions epenthesis In the l?th century language as 
54 

appearing with an 1, e.g. fcerrlfik, 'kerk'.-^ 

In later documents there are some examples of loss of 

the unaccented vowel In final position. Apocope occurs mostly 

with Infinitives where the ending -en £V} Is lost. This 

divergence is also a characteristic of Afrikaans which shows 

only the stem of the Infinitive, e.g. kom and maak (Dutch 

'komen' and 'maken'). This was probably a dialectal divergence 

brought by the settlers to both Africa and America. The 

extension of the infinitive with loss of £•»] was, however, 

probably reinforced by the shape of the English Infinitive. 

54. SchOnfeld, op. clt...p. 116. 
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Examples of apocope arei 

(0-173301) hofsteed 'hofstede' (2X) 

(A-176M2) Ik denk...by ue te kom 'komen' 

(MA-^^IO^) begon te werk 'werken* 

(L-17^305) ala ue In Kingston com kaan 'komen' 

(MA-17^905) moeder...moete...nem 'nemen' 

(M-I79703) te weea 'wezen' 

The Myndertsse document does not, however, show any Indication 

of apocope of Infinitive markers, e.g. leeze 'lezen' and 

trendere 'herinneren', but Instead shows an extension of the 

£••"1 marker to verbs such as 'doen', e.g. doene. This was 

apparently also the oase in Jersey Dutch. According to Prince 1 

"So constant is the -e of the infin. that even in ran, ztn. 

dftn. where the -n is the real infin., we often find such 

forms as te xflne. te ztne. te dune, with a purely factitious 

-e, as the -n was felt to be part of the stem."^ This would 

indicate that the tendency in the infinitive was not toward 

apocope but rather an extension of the fcl marker. The 

examples above are most probably dialectal divergences and 

not indications of the later shape of the infinitive. 

55» Prince, op. clt.. p. k66. It should also be noted 
here that Van Loon, op. clt.. p. 12 Indicates Khaane 'gaan' 
in KÏD. 
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Consonants: The consonants show fewer divergences In the 

document» than the vowels. . Many of the possible variations 

are ooncealed by the orthography. It I s , for eranpie, not 

possible from orthographic evidence to determine whether the 

voiceless stops were aspirated or unasplrated, although la ter 

examples from Jersey Dutch Indicate that they had probably 

beoome aspirated. I t i s a l so not possible to determine 

whether g/gh was s t i l l a voiced velar spirant or had become 

a g l o t t a l spirant or a s top. In only one document does a 

variation for £ C o e x i s t . In (AC-172602), of which there 

are two copies , one copy has onhelucken for 'ongelukken' 

whereas the other copy has ongelucken. I t i s possible that 

i t i s merely a writing error or i t could Indicate that £ was 

pronounced as a g l o t t a l spirant . The only support for the 

l a t t er pos s ib i l i t y i s in (MHS-172603) where £ i s written 

Instead of h ini de gele dagh «de hele dag' . The writer 

may have used £ Instead of h because of the s imi lar i ty in 

pronunciation. Jersey Dutch a l so shows th i s divergence in the 

example hat ' g a t ' . I t i s a l so possible that in certain 

56. Shatter, op. c l t . . p. 2U9. 

57» I t i s possible that gale represents 'gehele ' with a 
collapsed i n i t i a l s y l l a b l e , i . e . gehele g'hele ge l e . ' 

58. Prince, op. c l t . . p. k69. 
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.# 

area« of heavy Palatine German «ettlement £ £y] had beoom« a 

Toloed «top. 

Th« ol«areat lndloatlon of consonantal divergence is the 

loss of dentals in medial and final position. The aynoope and 

apocope of dental« was, however, not a development begun in 

the Mew World. Syncope of /de/ occurred in Plander« and South 

Holland, e.g. achadaischa and ladenilaan, whereas in Brabant 

and Limburg and to the east of South Holland /d/ was syncopated, 

e.g. wederiweer. beneden>beneen. and bodemiboom or replaced 
59 bjr /J/, e.g. schaal,, roei and bojem. Schflnfeld maintains 

that syncope was much more common than is revealed in the 

writing. An important factor to consider was differences 

between urban and countryside speech and between higher and 

lower classes. This is elucidated by the Dutch sayingi 
60 "wat up dem dorp heet broor, heet in de Stadt heer broder." 

Examples of intervocalic syncopation of /d/ are i 

(LB-I69OIO8) schouwer 'schouder' 

(HH3-172603) sbhouers 'schouders' 

goeie, 'goede' (/d/ replaced by /J/) 

over a e 1.1 'overzijde' 

59»Schflnfeld, op. clt.. p. 34. 

60. Ibid.. pp. 37-8. 
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(L-17*516) 

(AO-17210'f) 

(LE-I752IOI) 

(VS-17*902) 

(L-176219) 

(M-176802) 

It should be noted that 

to colloquial Dutch pronunciation. 

Examples of syncopation of /d/ before or after a consonant 

are 1 ' 

(MHS-172603) genoaackt 'genoodzaakt' (cited In 

Sewel's 18th century English-Dutch 

Dictionary). 

(W-I78306) voernome •voornoemde' 

but also cf. voernomde and vocrnocmde (5X) 

Following are examples of loss of A / In medial and final 

position. In most cases A / Is lost In the cluster A s / . The 

simplification of the cluster /t«/>/s/ was a common occurrence 

In 17th century Dutch. This tendency toward assimilation 

6l.. Weljnen, op. clt.. p. 33. 

fx »xljde' (2X) 

..«achtenveertlgh tree breedt ... en 

hondert ryft en sestlgh tree langh. 

'trade'» i.e. paces. 

...500 a 600 tree langhs de kill. 

ftreda' 

houwen 'houden' 

•oere 'roederen' 

suylyke 'zuidelijke' 

but also cf. suyde. 

the above examples are still common 
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mflf thus,,present in the dialect» of original sett lers and 

possibly later reinforced by English fonts such as "last", 
62 of. the many examples of laast- •-----'- • 

(0-166404) 

(D-I67207) 

(M67508) 

(0-168610) 

(IR-I69OIO8) 

(IH-1690106) 

(W-I7I903) 

(ia-172181) 

(NBS-172603) 

(MHS-I733IO) 

(D-I7330I) 

(HBS-173606) 

•laatst-'. 

»««wan 'seewant' (Indian wampum) 

laesten 'laatsten' 

laeste 'laatsten' 

laesten 'laatsten' 

lest 'laatst' 

yrlnschap 'vriendschap' 

nequest 'gekwetst' 

laeat 'laatst' 

laaste 'laatste' (5X) 

achenveertlg 'achtenveertig' 

onvangen 'ontvangen' 

ouaten 'oudsten' 

ben 'bent' 

laest 'laatst' 

schilpad 'schildpad' 

nie 'niet• 

coeraen 'koorts' 

62. The loss of £ In "laatst" is also very common In the 
Dutch vernacular, e.g.""ten langen leste". It should be noted 
here that the assimilation of £ was probably common to the 
Dutch dialects of the 17th and 18th centuries as It Is of 
Dutch dialects today, especially In the dialect of Zwolle. 



(V-17**01) 

(I*.17*516) 

(»•174608) 

(11-17*702) 

(1-175807) 

(L-175816) 

(L-176219) 

(VS-176408) 

(N-I76802) 

U-177211) 

(«-17830*) 

(V-I78306) 

(A-178615) 

(¥-179105) 

neaonhlJt 'gezondheid' 

laaaten 'laataten' (2X) 

loop »loopt* 

wache 'wachten' (2X) 

•ohllwaghta 'achlldwachten' 

aonteya 'aoatyda• (30) 

laaste 'laatate' (6X) 

hoofaomma 'hoofda oma«' 

laaate «laatate» (5X) 

laaste 'laatate* 

anwort 'antwoord' 

cun 'kunt• 

plaaa 'plaata' 

laaate 'laatate' 

onfan 'ontvangen' 

behouf 'behoefte' 

plaua 'plaata• 

laaat 'laatat' 

Terinack 'vermaakt' 

tont of. (IX) veraaclct 

laaaten 'laataten* 

plaaa 'plaata' 

be11f 'belieft' 

onfangcne 'ontvangene• 
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Relater 'laatster' 

^aaste 'laatste' 

|aster 'laatster' 

jaastelyke 'laatstelijk' 

Two examples Indicate a complete loss of syllable with a 

dental In syllable Initial position* 

(VS-I74902) onachrlft 'onderschrift' 

(VS-17^906) ontekent 'ondertekend' 

There are also examples of the loss of the unaccented 

verbal prefix In the verb 'ontmoeten'1 

(H74516) »petten 'ontmoeten' 

(VS-17*904) moeten 'ontmoeten' 

This Initial loss or procope was possibly Influenced by the 

English verb 'meet' without a prefix. Initial loss due to 

possible English Influence also occurs several times with 

'gedurende'i 

(¥-17*409) durende 'gedurende' 

(V-17^608) deurende 'gedurende' 

Initial unaccented prefixes were probably under great pressure 

to be dropped especially when there was an English word of 

similar meaning and phonetic shape without the prefix. 

Most of the preceding phonological divergences In NÏD 

can be traced back to dialectal variations brought to the New 
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World by the original settler*. A most Important factor with 

respect to NXO seems to be the homogeneous nature of the 

settlers of Rensselaerswljk. Mostly speakers of the Cool 

dlaleot, some of their dlaleotal variations spread throughout 

MZD at the expense of other dialects, e.g. fax] for txz] and 

toll for Lul« During the 18th century Increased oontact with 

Bigllsh settlers and the growing necessity of blllnguallsm 

must hare exerted a strong pressure on the Dutch phonological 

system. Hew phonological developments and extensions of 

dialectal variations must not have spread uniformly among the 

Dutch speakers because of the Isolated nature of their scattered 

communities. Many phonological variations probably existed 

between Jersey Dutch and NXD. As Van Loon states, the people 

of Bergen County (New Jersey) and those of northern New ïork 

never came Into contact with one another and were completely 

foreign to one another. 

The broader view of NYD phonology la that dialectal 

variations were allowed to spread. This was accelerated by 

the lack of reinforcement from standardizing developments 

occurring In the Netherlands. The absence of a socially 

prestigious standard to emulate, especially among the younger 

generation, caused the dialectal variations to flourish and 

63« L. G. Van Loon, 'Ave atque Vale.—Jersey Lag Dults 
Verdwijnt, • Onze Taaltuin. VIII, (1939-'*0), p. 92. 
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•••k their own level of communal acceptability,. It should 

be kept in mind that the majority of the settlers came from 

the farming and tradesman class In the Netherlands. Their 

social level of speeoh became predominant In New York as the 

educated class found It Increasingly necessary to communicate 

In English In order to participate In the colonial politics 

of New Xork. This left the burden of language preservation 

on a socially stratified class of speakers more accustomed 

to speaking their local dialects than the common cultured 

speech of the more educated class. It was thus the spread of 

dialectal variations coupled with the pressure of blUnguals 

to level out phonological differences which slowly altered 

the shape of the NYD phonological system. 
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III. 

MORPHOLOGY 

Zn contrast to the phonological variations extant In NXD 

the morphological variations are few. As stated In a study . 

of moribund Gaelic dialects In Scotland this Is probably 

typical for a language In decline. In such a language a 

remarkable amount of phonological divergence Is tolerated 

whereas morphological divergence Is somewhat less lightly 

regarded. The tendency toward dialectal divergence and 

accommodation toward a dominant language In the phonological 

system seems to be balanced by a conservative adherence to 

the morphological structure. This tendency Is at least 

apparent In the written language. The spoken language may 

have made use of a broad variety of morphological divergences. 

Some of the divergent forms are traceable to English Influence 

and reinforcement, a fact not surprising since NYD speakers 

by the mld-l8th century were sharing territory with English 

speakers In Increasing degrees of density. 

- 1.- Nancy Currier Dorian, A Phonological Description of 
Brora. Golspie, and Embo Gaelici An East Jutherland ^lalect. 
Dissertation« University of Michigan, 1965, p. 23. 
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Th« most frequent morphological divergence la the plural 

morpheme. In some documents {-•} and f-en) are used to form 

plurals of the same word only a few lines apart. According 

to Schflnfeld there was an increase In the use of {-s} after 

the Middle Ages. In the 16th century {-a\ plurals were formed 

where now {-en] prevails, e.g. arms, booms, and mans. Such 

plural forms in \ - B \ occur commonly today in West Flemish. 

However, the examples from the documents Indicate not only a 

tendency to form plurals in J-s"), as it probably existed in 

the settler's dialects, but vacillation from one plural 

morpheme to the other. Forming the plural of 'zoon', for 

example, with -̂s"} instead of £-*n} can be attributed to 

dialectal variation, but use of both {-siand {-ar̂  within the 

same document Indicates a choice on the part of the writer. 

Either both plural forms were then current and used inter

changeably/ or the English plural in £-s] was exerting an in

fluence on plural formations. This would have been a case 

of transference by bilingual speakers of a morphemic marker 

from one language to the other. The frequent variation of 

aaana. with sonen would indicate this. Examples of plural 

divergences arei 

2.. Schflnfeld, op. clt.. p. 12k. 
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(L8-I690IO8) 

(LB-170072) 

(MH3-173808) 

(L-I74516) 

tV-17k608) 

(lf-17*702) 

(\rs-17'»903) 

(VS-17^904) 

(U175807) 

(K-176802) 

ge vangen« •gevangenen • 

but also cf. gevangene O X ) 

gevange 

gevangen, 

gevangen« •gevangenen' 

but alto ot. Bfiiuvgen« 

kindere (2X) •kinderen» 

but also cf. kinderen 

nonaterrola *nonaterrollen' 

en ander noota 'noten* 

kindera (7X) 'kinderen' 

eleea 'sleeën' 

gfiYftngfinfi 'gevangenen* 

bnt alao ef. gevangen (2X) 

gevangens (3X) 'gevangenen' 

but alao cf. gevangene 

kindera 'kinderen* 

but alao cf. kinderen 

kendera 'kinderen* 

but al80 cf. kenderen 

aoona {kX) *zonen* ('zoons* common 

today while 'zonen* la formal) 

but also cf. eonen. aoone (2X) 

http://lii.il��
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(W-I78306) kindera 'kinderen• 

bat alao of. kinderen, (5*) 

(W-17830&) soon» 

tout alao of. aoonen 

(I-I78615) noota 'noten'. I.e. Eng. 'nuta' 

(lf-179105) aoona (2X) 

aoonea 

bat also cf. aoonen (2X) 

Morphological markers for personal endings on verba ahow 

aome common dialectal divergences, especially In the lat 

paraon alngular. Throughout the documenta there la a continual 

variation between {-9} and £-e*̂  In the 1st peraon alngular.. 

The following are but a few of the many examples of this 

variations 

(Ifi-170104) lek...hoppe 

fok hop... 

(IB-171101) Jck hope... (2X) 

Jok h o e p . . . 

(MHS-171401) hoope lck 

(Ifi-172303) Ik hope (2X) 

but alao of. b e s l u i t lk . . . 

(MBS-I733IO) 

(MHS-17360<O 

lk. . .hebbe 

lk vertrouwe 

lck bedar-ke 

but alao cf . lck heb 

I 
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SoMnfeld state« that Middle Dutch {-«\ Is still preserved In 

Flemish but was lost already In the Holland dlaleot In the 

late Middle Age«. The frequent preservation of {-a] In the 

document« may Indicate a strong dialectal Influence among 

the MYD speakers. 

In later documents, I.e. from 1750 on, there are some 

examples of divergences In the 1st person plural personal 

endings. Possible dialectal Influence here Is manifold since 

southern Drente, Overljsel and eastern Gelderland have {-t| 

or £-«t| throughout the plural and the rest of the dialects 

have {-a, -n, (-m), -en] or £-#} . Examples of 1st person 

plural endings In \-f\ orf-t) arei 

(M-17^702) geef. vermaak en dlaponeera wy... 

keef en vermaaken wy.., (3X) 

geef wy en vermaake wy... 

neef wy ende vermaak wy.,. 

wy heb vermaakt 

ßSSJLSL J2X) 

(VS-I749OI) wy s a i l . . . »wij zu l l en ' 

3 . Sohflnfeld, op. c l t . . p. 169. 

4 . A. Weljnen. Nederlandse Dialectkunde, Assen I966, 
p . 288. 
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(1-175204) sendt wy... »zanden wlJ' 

(L-I775O3) desen (regelen) aal... 'zullen' 

(L-179702) wy aal... (2X) 'wij zullen' 

wy hebt... (2X) 'wij hebben' 

Th« {-0} Barker for English verba In the 1st person plural 

oould hare tended to reinforce dialectal endings In {-0} 

and accelerated their spread. It should be noted that before 

I75O no such forms as above appear In the documents. It is 

possible that among the first and second generation Dutch 

settlers the "schrijftaal" was still retained and that It 

gradually gave way to spoken forms. Such dialectal variations 

in verb morphology appear Infrequently In the earlier documents, 

i.e. before 1750. A few examples of plural variations which 

had originated by analogy In the 'volkstaal' are« 

(LB-I72303) ...,dat wy...gesont bene. 

{LB-I725OO) lck wet net wat wy daer In salie doen. 

...wat wy daer In aalle berasaen. 

(HHS-I72603) • ••. die (de kienden) banne har tljt 

uit over 18 mande. 

(L-I743I2) als dan kanna wy vertrouwen op syn beschermlnge. 

(IB-I71377) en de luy" kanne op droge sappaen niet wareken. 

- 5 . C S . Ovordlep and G. A. van Es, Beknopte Stilistische 
Grammatica van het Nederlands. I/II, Zwolle 1963» p. 53. 
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Morphemlo Barker« for personal endings In the preterite 

are quite regular with the exception of the 3rd person singular. 

Zs two doouments there appears the ending t-en)t 

(MHS-173808) »sy...kenden 'zij kende» 

W i t i W » » " 

ST...antwoorden 

mm aoon...vraghden 

(M-1?W»09) .«.so sy (the wife) mogten comen te 

houwellJcke 

(HHS-173707) (hj) maakten ay heel onvernoegt 

•(sy refers to the writer's wife in all examples.) 

In the preterite singular these forms In {-en} occur only in 

the 3rd person. First person forms for the weak verbs are 

in l-e"|, e.g. In (MBS-173808)i Ik vraghde... This indicates 

that the 3rd person endings were not pronounced £•**} but rather 

£-fn"J. Mr Laag-dults source has informed me that in NYD 

such 3rd person markers in £-en"J were not uncommon, e.g. 

/has ke!kt>n/ 'hiJ keek* and /has makttn/ 'hi J mocht*. Such 

preterite singular forms in {.-en} however, are also not 

uncommon in 17th century Dutch, {-erij frequently appears where 

{-e} is expected, e.g. lck laefden and riurlden lek. Kloeke 

observes that the falling together of singular and plural 

6. Weijnen, Zeventlende-eeuwse Taal, p. 42. 
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distinctions In the weak verbs is obsoured by frequent 17th 

century use of (,-en̂ ln the singular, e.g. hl.1 leefden and 
7 

't welek ona mlsluclcten. According to Weljnen many southern 

r -» 8 

dialects still maintain singular forms in {-nj, e.g. ^k baktn. 

However, nowhere in the Dutch dialects did there seem to be 

a distinction made between 1st and 3rd persons preterite as 

In the above examples. 

It should be noted that this divergence was widespread 

among Dutch speakers in the New World. In Prince's Jersey 

Dutch text of "De V'lorene Zfln" several 3rd person singular 

preterite forms in {-nil and {-en} appear, e.g. raknl 'raakte' 

and muten 'ontmoeten' and also the 2nd person singular preterite 
o 

form den 'deed'. Prince explains that raknl is "really the 

3 p. pl. pres. + the factitious -e(i) of the past In this 

instance." D. C. Hessellng, commenting on Prince's notes, has 

a different Interpretation! "De n in raknl en muten'm houd 
Ik voor de n die in Holl. uitdrukkingen als raakte-n-le, 

ontmoete-n-'m het hiaat wegneemt. Thus the original dial 

source for the {-en"J marker is probably a development from 

7. G. G. Kloeke, Herkomst en Groei van het Afrikaans, 
lelden 1950, p. 315. 

8. Weljnen, Nederlandse Dialectkunde, p. 28^. 

9. J. Dyneley Prince, "A Text In Jersey Dutch," Tijdschrift 
voor Nederlandse Taal en Letterkunde. Vol. 32, 1913. pp. 306-12. 

10. Ibid.. p. 311, note 6. 
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Inverted forms »uoh as Hanseling suggests. 

The pronouns In NYD «re quite regular In their occurrences 

In the documents. Many spelling variations exist, especially 

with the first person pronoun 'Ik' where lclc. lick« lk. eto. 

occur,1 showing, however, no morphological deviation. Most 

remarkable la the fact that nowhere does the 3rd person plural 

pronoun 'hvllle* ocour In the documents. Van Loon states 

that 'hullie' was the regular form in the 19th century with 

•re* rarely used. It is, of course, possible that 'hullie' 

was the predominant spoken form already in 18th century NYD 

with 'ze' still retained as the written form. 

The most interesting pronominal development in NYD in

volves the 2nd person form. In 17th century Dutch the formal 

form of address Uwe Edelhelt. abbreviated Uwe Edt. Uw(e) Ed.. 

UBfl... and also UB, came into widespread use. This form Is 

the basis for the present polite pronoun 'U' in modern Dutch. 

Toward the end of the 16th century Tghl' became the commonly 

12 
used pronoun In place of the familiar 'du' form. The 

relationship between 'glj' ('ghl') and the present Dutch 

familiar 'J1J* pronoun Is very complex and not relevant here 

except to say that the pronoun 'ghlj/gij' could represent 

the p-ilatallzed variant 'JiJ' at this time. According to 

11. Van Loon, op. clt.. pi. 18. 

12. Schflnfeld, op. c l t . . p. 137. 
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SohOnfeld both the £- Eï"l and ^-forms war« «poken next to on« 

another In Zeeland and possibly South Holland. He also 

«täte« that the spelling variation« ghy and ££ nay be signifi

cant i "BIJ Bredero schijnt verschil tussen ghy en g£ te 

bestaani voor ghy wordt gewoonlijk de werkwoordsvorm net t_ 

gesohreven, zodat hier werkelijk het £-pronomen bedoeld 

14 

schijnti £g werd dan met J, uitgesproken." In the NYD docu

ment« both UB and ghy/gy occur with equal frequency. However« 

In the later documents (after 1750) 'glJ', usually spelled 

ÊÜta/sa. becomes the predominant form, e.g. (L-175822) gy_ (5X)l 

(U175721) geli (4x)i (L-176020) Ä <2X) i (L-176218) a (5X) 

with Ue occurring oncei (L-176219) g£ I W ) " l t h Ü2. u a e d <5X)i 

(VS-177207) «hey (3X)i (VS-176^08) g£ (5X) with Ue used (10X)» 

(L-178601) BX. (2X)» and (L-179006) gx (IX). All of the pronoun« 

eited above are nominative case formst the oblique case pro

noun is UH for both US and ghy/fiy. The g-forms could represent 

the _i~forms as Indicated above. However, in only one document 

is there a clear indication of the 'JiJ' pronoun. This occurs 

In (LB-I69OIO8) where a person is quoted directly by the writer 

a« having saldi "lck will hebben dat Jett voort doet." In 

(IA-I7IIOI) ie_ occurs once, with the spelling variant «i-, used 

twice for the 2nd person subject pronoun. The form ,!& l n 

V*.Ibid.. p. 139. 
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this document probably Indicates the pronoun £& fJ»]» Weijnen 

•peculates on this form of the pronoun by statlngt "...ook 

komt proclitisch Xs. «n ix voor (bedoeld als JIJ?)."15 In 19th 

Century NYD the only surviving 2nd person fora Is je,. Van 

Loon cites Je and Storms lists YAI as the equivalent of 

English 'you'.17 

There are Indications In the documents that no distinction 

«as aade between the polite US 'ora and the familiar £X fora. 

This ambivalence toward the use of a pollte/faalllar pronoun 

system Is displayed In NTO by the interchangeabillty of their 

use in the same document, e.g. In (MHS-I73606) 25 (2X), ghli 

(1X)| (KHS-I72705) fi£d (2X). BÜX (")» (L-176218) Oi (IX), 

El (5X)| (L-176219) aa (5X), £X (13X)| (VS-176W8) US (10X), 

rv (5X). In (L-176219) both pronouns occur In the same 

sentences ...als £X comt sal Ug noch meer hore. This would 

indicate that accommodations were being aade to the English 

pronlalnal system which has but one 2nd person for both polite 

and familiar address. 

The preceding examples of morphological variations and 

MYO accommodations to dominant language pressure are minimal. 

15» Weijnen, Zeventlendc-eeuwse Taal, p. *7. 

16. Van Loon, OP. clt.. p. 18. 

17. The JD vocabulary list compiled by James Storms is 
available on microfilm from the Rutgers University Library. 
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Th« lack of wide-ranging Interference from English In the NYD 

•orphologlcal system would confirm Dorian's contention that 

morphological divergence in a minority language is not tolera

ted as freely as phonological divergence. This observation 

of morphological stability in a language undergoing change 

because of dominant language pressure gives credence to 

Dauzat's assertion that "morphology, ... the fortress of a 

language, surrenders last." This statement is quoted by 

welnrelch who feels that such opinions "are rather superficial 

and premature." 

18. Welnrelch, op. clt.. p. 67. 
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If.. ' 

8YMTAX 

Th« analysis of NÏO syntax presents several problem*. 

Zn «any Instances It Is difficult to determine whether 

certain variations are dialectal divergences or accommodations 

made to English syntax. As Anttlla statest "In syntax...exact 

determination of borrowing Is much more difficult, because the 

chances of parallel developments are great." The majority 

of the syntactic divergences, however, appears In the later 

documents, giving one the Impression that these changes are 

the result of Increasing contact with English. The fact 

that they do not appear In the earlier documents does not 

mean that they did not occur earlier In the spoken language. 

Ueljnen mentions this possibility In the conclusion to his 

historical sketch of Dutch syntaxi "Eveneens moet men rekening 

houden met de mogelijkheden dat eeuwen lang zekere eigen

aardigheden allang tot de ondereuituur behoorden, maar pas op 

een gegeven ogenblik doorbraken, wanneer nl. een bepaalde 
2 

volksgroep sterker naar voren trad." It 1<* thus difficult 
to measure the effect of English syntactic constructions on 

1. Balmo Anttlla, An Introduction to Historical and 
Comparative Linguistics. (New Xork, 1972) p. 169. 

2. A. Weljnen, Schets van de Geschiedenis van de Neder
landse Syntaxl3. (Assen, 197D p. 1^3. 
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similar contemporary Dutch dialectal divergences. In the 

majority of the cases the Dutoh divergent construction Is 

paralleled by a similar construction In English. In a bi

lingual situation, such as existed in the mld-l8th century 

in New ïorlt, the pressure of English syntax would have facili

tated the spread of similar divergent forms In NYD syntax. 

The appearance of many cf the variations In syntax In 

the written language coincides with the Increase of blllnguallsm 

among the NYD speakers. With the exception of extremely 

isolated communities, most sneakers of NYD found It necessary 

to be able to communicate In the dominant language of New 

Xorki not only to communicate socially with Mew English 

speaking settlers coming from New England, but also to be 

able to market their products, conduct business and engage In 

legal affairs without a disadvantage. 

The growing need for the acquisition of English Is 

evident In the publication of Thw English and Low-Dutch 

School-Master in 1730 by William Bradford of New York.3 The 

author, Francis Harrison, was a school master In Somerset 

County, New Jersey. In his title he states that the book 

contains "certain rules and directions whereby the Low-Dutch 

Inhabitants of North America may (in a short time) learn to 

spell, read, understand and speak proper English. And by 

3. The School-Master Is now the property of the New York 
Historical Society. 
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ttM help whereof the English may also learn to spell, read, 

understand and write Low-Dutoh." It seems to be significant 

that he omitted "speak" when referring to English speakers 

using the book to learn Dutch. It appears that the main 

Intent of the book was for Dutch speakers to learn English. 

Over 26 pages are devoted to English syntax, while Dutch 

syntax Is afforded no space. 

A. Biohard Dlebold refers to this Imbalance In the 

acquisition of a contact language when he states thati 

"numerous examples of languages In contact suggest that 

blllnguallsm Is seldom If ever mutually balanced between the 

two groups of speakers. It appears, rather, that more speaker« 

from one of the speech-groups become bilingual» than from 

the other. This sociological situation Is matched by a 

concomitant one-sidedness In the actual convergent linguistic 

change which results from the contact."* The growing need 

for the descendants of the Dutch to acquire English had the 

effeot of causing alterations In the syntax of NYD, with no 

general effect on English. According to Haugen there Is a 

bilateral Influence between the languages of a bilingual. 

The Innovations made In the dominant language, however, do 

not spread to the native speakers whereas the Innovations 

*. ÄT~Hlchard Dlebold, "Incipient Blllnguallsm," 
language (vol. 37, 1961) p. 99. 
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•ad« in the less dominant language do spread. 

This spread of Innovations in a less dominant language 
* 

is evident in the extent of syntactic divergences In NYD. 

These divergence» will be divided Into the following categoriesi 

1« Divergent constructions which existed dlalectally 

in 17th century Dutch and spread due to convergence 

«lth and reinforcement from similar English con

structions. 

2. Constructions which diverge from 17th century Dutch 

constructions and show English Influence. 

Only those syntactic divergences which are widespread in 

the documents of NYD will be considered below. Other examples 

of divergences were found but discarded In the belief that 

the lnfrequency of their occurrence (usually only one example) 

did not indicate a wide range of usage in NYD. 

The first example of a 17th century Dutch construction 

eonverging with a similar English construction Involves the 

use of the Inflected genitive for the expression of possession 

in NYD. In the majority of the 18th century NYD documents 

the Inflected genitive appears Instead of the periphrastic 

van-construction. This use of the Inflected genitive In NYD 

is in direct contrast to the predominant use of the periphrastic 
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construction In contemporary l e t t e r s written In the Netherlands• 

An examination of such l e t t e r s Indicates that the van-construc11on 
6 

was used for both animate and Inanimate objects i 

(HBS-17^012) de schelmagtlge behandelingen van de 

schipper 

de quads direction van Mr Bullard 

•t gelt van de baalJlleden 

(NflS-174013) de goederen van de borgtocht van Capt, 

Punareaq 

de lading van mijn sloep 

(de) rekening van mijn soonen 

The widespread use of the Inflected genitive In NÏD appears 

to have been Influenced by convergence with similar English 
7 

constructions. In (V3-176408) the English Inflected genitive 

Is followed even to the apostrophe before the s_, e.g. ...dat 

Ik de oude Doctor Roseboom vader'3 quaal geseyt heb, and Ik 
8 

besluyte met mvn & hulsvrow's groetenlsse aen UE... In this 

6. These letters, which were written In the Netherlands 
said sent to New Xork, were Included In the letters obtained 
from the Massachusetts History Society and are thus labelled HHS, 

7. According to Charles C. Pries' study of the Inflected 
genitive In Englishi "the subjective genitive, the objective 
genitive, the genitive of origin, the genitive of description, 
continue to live in Present-Day English In proportions not 
strikingly different from those that existed earlier..." ("Some 
Notes on the Inflected Genitive in Present-Day English," 
Language Ik (1938) p. 126.) 

8. The Indication of the genitive with an apostrophe s_ 
parallels the development in Dutch of the use of the possessive 
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doournent the Inflected genitive lg re«trieted to animate objeot«. 

Inanimate objects appear In the periphrastic van-construction, 

e.g. een swackheyd van syn maag... Other documents, however, 

•how an overgenerallzatlon of the -£ construction with Inanimate 

objects, e.g. In (W-17^702) aant dorps eynde (cf. English "at 

the edge of the village") and In (LR-1690106) d stats porten 

(of. English "the gates of the city"). 

Other examples of the use of the Inflected genitive in «YD 

•ret 

(LR-170104) lok heb ue een vadere yn gesonthyedt ontfang 

(I.e. "father's letter" where the object 

has been omitted.) 

ljek stur moeder.. .vadera wl.lntter rock. 

(but of. een paer schune van vader.) 

ljck soou vaders3 goet eer op geesturt hebbe. 

(IB-I72I8I) ...wat Clouda van Meester Llfvlnstons 

Jant, heeft lngehljnlnlght. 

(LB-172^05) ...more no vorwaght Ik het nit by vaders 
brlve... 

adjective to Indicate a genitive relationship, e.g. "Plet 
t'n boek". Karl Brunner In Die Englische Sprache Vol. 2 
(Tübingen, 1962) p. 31 gives the following Information 
concerning the time and extent of Its use In English 1 "Im 
15« Jh. und erst recht lm l6. und 17. Jh. sind die possessiven 
Dative (z.B. Seth his lyue 'Seths Leben') sehr zahlreich, 
Im Tagebuch von Pepys sind sie die Hegel. Die Grammatiker 
des 17. Jhs. halten dann das nachgestellte Possessivpronomen 
Oberhaupt ftlr den Ursprung der Genitivendung und beginnen daher 
vor dem Genitiv -s einen Apostroph zu schreiben." 
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(HHS-172603) •••die gemaokt was Jn BIJ man» tl .It. 

(KA-I72939) dan ontfangen van MarlJa Decker de som 

•aa I» 20il0 In rol voor haar moedera 

raklnen. 

(MB8-173310) Ik vertrouwe dat UE gunst«lik In mvn 

families welweesen deal suit willen neemen. 

UK faallla end onaa zyn door Coda goetheyt 

ta aamen welvarende. 

{MHS-I736O6) ...waer oever US aeer verblljt was van 

moeders beterscop. 

(ME5-174009) ...door een private express van aan 

van Bin vrous coeslna. 

(W-I74409) lek geven en mackon na mijn hBjsvrowa 

overleyden... (2X) 

...vier 1Jaare na myn huysvrows overleyden. 

(V-17^702) ...azept een morgen dat aan de konlngs 

hooge wegh laydt. (3X) 

Several times In this will the Inflected genitive Is used with 

a proper name, e.g. twee tuynen gelegen by Cornells Veeders 

weyi ...na onze zoon Cornells Veeders afsterven 1 zal, dit 

alle« vervallen of geerft worden by Cornelius Veeder3 zoom 

Catrlna Veeders dogter van Cornells Veeders eerste vrouw 

overleden1 ...vyf Jaar na onze zoon Cornells Veeder3 doodt. 

Otherwise the van-constructIon appears with proper names, 

e.g. de wevde van Jan Barentse Wemple. 
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(RA-176910) Andarls Jonaona reckoning 1« pont & 20i9t0. 

(V8-177207) Brinkerhof heft betalt vor broeder Abeela 

Ptrt en David Mathewa vor seyn vaders part. 

(W-I78304) ...na, myn en vroua doodt... 

.».de oud« negeren na myn en myn wyfs 

leven te gaen waer ay wel. 

In (W-I785OI) both the Inflected genitive and the perlphraatlo 

genitive construction appear In almllar atatementu ten 6d 

geeve lok aan Jacob van Hoeaen de soon van myn aoon...1 ten lid 

geeve lek aan ayn voornd aoona aoon Jacob... 

(L-I786OI) keep het eyser en atal voor my op een 

vaars trost. 

In hla study of 19th century NYD Van Loon states that 

"the genitive case seems to be possible for almost any proper 

noun by adding the ending 's', as, 'dat la John's huls'. 

This, however was not the rule with common nouns. The genitive 

was formed In these cases by the use of the ending 'se* with 

the singular of the noun. This was simply the original pronoun 

•syn' as In the modern Dutch phrase 'vader z'n schoenen', which 

would be rendered In Mohawk Dutch by 'fader se skoene'. For 

nouns which are feminine, the construction Is the same except 

that another pronoun Is used In place of the 'syn'. In these 

oases the possessive 'haar' Is used, abbreviated to 'er' or 
9 

•der' as, 'moeder der foet doet seer'." Van Loon's statement 

9. Van Loon, Crumbs from an Old Dutch Closet, p. l6. 
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concerning the genitive construction Is, however« contrary 

to Its use in NYD of the 18th century. According to the 

examples above from the documents even feminine nouns appear 

with the Inflected genitive -s,, e.g. na myn vroua doodt and 

moeders rekenln. The use of the Inflected genitive In 18th 

century NYD must have been an overgenerallzatlon of 17th century 

lnfleoted forms in Dutch which were reinforced by similar 

constructions In English. 

In Middle Dutch the formation of the genitive frequently 

shows an Inflected form, e.g. die twee Zebedeus kinden Int 

boecs beghlnt na die lants sedei die broeders dooti die meesters 

wille. Remarking upon the use of the Inflected genitive 

In Middle Dutch, Weljncn states that "In de zeventiende eeuw 

zijn hiervoor maar schaarse aanwijzingen. Examples of the 

use of the Inflected form In 17th century Dutch appear In the 

works of Vondel, e.g. zijn ouden vaders halai een dooden mans 

gebeentet de drijvers stock. This construction also appears 

12 

with feminine nouns, such ast het moeders hart. These In

flected forms were, however, the exception rather than the 

10. P. A. Stoett, Mlddelnederlandsche Spraakkunst. 
Syntaxis. ('s-Gravenhage, 1923) p. 10**. 

11. A. Weljnen, Syntaxis, p. 10^. 

12. V. t . van Heiten, Vondel's Taal. Vol. 2 (Rotterdam, 
1881) p. 139« (This example, however, may be construed to be 
a compound.) 
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rul« In 17th oantury Dutch. Latters fron the Netherlands In 

the 18th century show only the use of the periphrastic van-

construction (of. examples on p.?2). 

Those Inflected genitive forms which were brought to New 

Motherland In the dialects of the 17th century Dutch settlers 

converged with the similar English constructions. This 

eonvergence occurred mainly through Increased bilingual con

tact of Dutch and English In the 18th century. This bilingual 

contact caused the minimally productive Dutch Inflected 

genitive to spread throughout NYD. The spread of this genitive 

construction In NYD Is, thus, an example of the extension of 

a minimally productive form to widespread use by dominant 

language reinforcement. 

The next example of a NYD syntactic form showing convergence 

with a similar English form Involves the use of the Imperfect 

tense. According to Weljnen the replacement of the perfect 

tense with the Imperfect was less frequent In 17th century 

Dutch than It was In Middle Dutch. In Vondel both tenses 

1* 
frequently appear In the same sentence 1 

Terstond daer na heeft d 'oudste der Neronen 
eenen—slagh—geslagen en verdreef... 

SIJ hebben een' alleen tot opperhoofd verheven. 
En walgden straex van hem en kosen... 

13. ÄT Weljnen, Syntaxis, p. 90. 

1*. W. L. Van Heiten, op. clt.. p. 26. 
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Th« examples used by both Weljnen and Van Halten come, however, 

from literary texts written In verse where the requirements 

of the meter most likely Influenced the use of the 'economical' 

imperfect In place of the periphrastic perfect construction. 

The use of the two tanses in the spoken language Is much 

olearer In non-literary prose texts. In (LH-1690108), a 

description of events leading to the arrest of certain citizens 

in Mew York City, the entire narrative Is related In the 

Imperfect tense, e.g. ...en Lljsnaer raackte onder hett volck 

d'eenn aloegh hem mett een rottlngh en daer was een Cu1Jper 

ontrent aoo slj segge die sloegh hem met sljn dissel tege 

sljn schouwer aen soo datt hett al confues was. Only once 

la the entire narration 1« there a switch to the perfect tense 1 

..«maar In hett overleeveren van hett panpler kreegen siJ 

woorden soo datt Do. (Dominie) Varlek niet gepredlckt heeftl 

In the Dutch letters mentioned on p.72 the Imperfect 

tense appears twice but only as subjunctive forms, e.g. In 

(HHS-I740I3) Jck wensch dat Jck In staat was on 0B enlge dienst 

te doen. Otherwise the perfect tense Is used to relate all 

past actlonsi lnde maent Julllj heb lek de eer gehad...1 nu 

heb lek verstaen als dat Capt. Dumaresq den 30 HalJ van Madera 

naer Boston waa gezel.lit een heeft mijn sloep meede genoeme...t 

D heeren Staaten van Hollant hebbe een brief van voorschrljve 

geaonden...1 ...dan moet hy d'ordres volgen die hy In CanarlJ 

gekreegen heeft van myn soon. In (MHS-173811), a letter written 
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to Jacob Wendell fron Haarlem, the perfeot tense Is used 

exclusivelyi ...hoe In consideratie van UB verzoek...Ik UB 

vriend Blohd. Clarke sonder de minste verhindering« nebbe 

laten retourneéren sonder dat mij UE d t betaalt heeft...i 

nu ruljm vljv Jaaren geleden Is ik hem de goederen gezonden 

hejjfce.1 daar hij een obligatie ran gecasseert heeft om In een 

Jaar met den Intrest ran 5 Pt te betalen. In (HHS-17^012), 

a letter to Wendell from a business partner In Amsterdam, the 

perfeot occurs In all references to past actionsi ...door de 

•ohelmagtlge behandelingen van den schipper hebbe (Ik) veel 

schade geleeden...! Nu hebbe (lk) weder gedeelte van 't 

eargazoen In Capt. Davis voor onse ()eek moeten nemeni ...'t 

«elk mij ook verhindert heeft 't cargasoen p(per) Capt. Davis 

te vergrooten. The above examples Indicate that in Dutch 

documents contemporary to NXD the perfect tense was used to 

express past actions. 

In the majority of the 18th century NÏD documents there 

Is a vacillation between use of the perfect and Imperfect 

tense. The Imperfect tense Is not reserved solely for past 

narration, but replaces the perfect tense to relate Isolated 

past actions. An example of this alternation of tenses occurs 

throughout (LE-172307). The letter, which relates an unfavorable 

court action and Imprisonment, begins In the perfect tense and 

then switches to the Imperfects ...daer lok so lanck voor In 
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prlitan heb gewest met verlies van ayn goedt en gesonthijt 

•et veel aoelte en onkoste overgebracht heb van mijn vlande 

haar koert tot da hoge koert van Jus Karls also lek verschlda 

rijs geelen heb...daer om Is mijn versoek of VS so veel 

gelieft te doen en sprek een(s) tege Jus Marls daer lok een 

petlesIe aen aend hoe slj mij so aenlgmal so godlos gedaen 

nebbe en mij In haer gevangenhuis latte sette en dan als slj 

sage dat slj haer hande gebrant hadde sette de deur ope daer 

lok niet tege stand de deur ope was...en UK kunt hem rys van 

Hardenberg verteile daer lek een bant In Jussement aengaf om 

la da koert te komperere en als de koert sat lek komparerde en 

vroeg hem om mijn bant die Jlh belofde te levere en ging doe 

an satte die bant In exekusij Juist of lek niet gekomparert 

was en smet mij daer ock soon 3 mande voor in priesen... 

This same alternation between perfect and imperfect tense 

usage also appears in (HHS-173808), a letter relating the death 

of a Wifei ...doen ghaf sy myn haer hant en knickten met 

haer hooft ao dat sy myn kenden maer heeft geen een woort 

gesprooken noch vinger noch oogh verroert naer ik te huys quam. 

In (L-17^516), a long account of Indian relations around 

Albany, both tenses are used interchangeably throughout the 

19 pages of the tezti ...daar naar quam onse Coverneur hier 

waar Op sy als commlssenaars hem gingen groetten en syden tegens 

hem...Ik antworde hem...doen naaaen wy ons afsoheyt en gingen... 
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«aar ik aan de bort veraoght om de Coeverneur schrlftelel]k 

te •ersoeken.,,lk heb hem dit geschrift met eljge hant gegeven..« 

hier naar heeft onae Goeverneur ona grotteleljks geaffronteert... 

•oo dat het grotstte getal hem schreven dat «7 hem niet wllde 

dienen. In thla document there are 68 references to paat 

actions of which 41 are ezpreaaed In the lmperfeot tense, 

I.e. the lmperfeot is used 6o£ of the time. In (MHS-173808) 

the Imperfect appears 77* and In (LR-172307) 66£ of the time 

to express past actions. 

The use of the lmperfeot tense instead of the perfect 

In 18th century NID becomes more common In the 19th century. 

Although neither Prince nor Van Loon mention tense usage, 

examples from 19th century texts Indicate that the replacement 

of the perfect tense with the Imperfect had become a characteris

tic of Taag-rtiiit-.n. in the Myndertsse document, for example, 

the Imperfect tense Is used exclusively to express past action, 

e.g. ek kan niet meer erendere hoe lang het ez zents hullle 

nen Laeg Dults aaervls hadde In de kereki ...end bore dlt nender 

wist dat niemelt meer kon die aud Hollant Balbels lezei 

Achter veel Joare ek ben errle zeker dat die dominie leezd 

Tan ie Balbel end sproak Tan de preekstoel oaltegoader anders 

dan hem spreke was toen die kwoam bal uns nen flzzlt moakei 

15.These percentages are based on 39 occurrences of 
past actions In (MHS-173808) and W» In (LR-172307). 
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• ••toen ek kleen was leernd ek arrle froeg... Examples from 

• Jersey Dutch text show the same preferenoe for the imperfect 

tense i Ek gloof dat mlJ mam end deddy de laotste manse ban 

dat goed lag dults medaore sprake umdat mlJ mam kwam ook van 

en dultse fem'lie...mlJn vrouw kwam van en lag dultae fern'lie— 

moar zlj wist niet voor lag dults te spreke met mljn. 

It Is thus possible to Infer from the 19th century use 

of the Imperfect tense that the alternation of the perfect and 

Imperfect tenses In 18th century NYD was a transitional stage 

In the development of the language. During this period NYD 

was under heavy English Influence, which led gradually to 

accommodations In the tense usage of NYD. The Influence of 

English use of the Imperfect to relate past actions caused 

the NYD Imperfect to become generalized at the expense of 

the perfect construction. Thus as the Dutch mother tongue 

17 
was restructuring Its use of the Imperfect and perfect tense, 

16. Van Loon, "Ave Atque vale...", p. 117* 

17. According to M. J. van der Meer In hls Grammatik 
der Neunlederlgndlschen Gemeinsprache. (Heidelberg, 1923) p. 69 
the uses of the perfect end Imperfect tenses are as follows 1 
"Pflr die einfache verstandesmÄssIge Konstatierung einer 
Handlung In der Vergangenheit wird Im Ndl. gewöhnlich das 
Perfekt gebraucht...Nur wenn der Sprechende sich die Tatsachen 
sehr lebhaft vergegenwärtigt, sie gleichsam dramatisch dar
stellt, was besonders bei einer längeren Reihe aufeinander 
folgender Handlung der Fall 1st, wird das Imperfect bevor
zugt." 
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18 
1X0 was developing according to English tense distinctions. 

Th« laat syntactic dirergenee in the first category 

whloh shows convergence with English conoems tha usa of 

tha Toor...te construction Instead of gm. ..te_. + infinitive. 

This construction appears Infrequently In tha early documentst 

but In tha later documents Its usa Increases. Examples of 

voor...ta In place of om...te arai 

(AG-I72IO5) .,.dat...Jurlan sail 15 shepel gesay hebban 
Toor dartlgh schepel goede schoon winter 
taxw te leveren aen d mannorhuys. 

(LB-172409) Hy la daer goederen voor te neemen volgens 
ayn aceort met hem... 

(A-I768O9) ...en van dlse plank van dit ljaer moet 
gl J Bar Int neme voor da rekenln te> ballos Ire. 

(L-I77503) ick send U hier mede leer...voor te maken 
daar pomps van. 

(W-I78306) ...verder vermaak Ik myn tarwe moolen 
•at wat daer aan belangh en het huys 

18. Karl Brunner, op. clt.. p. 300 gives the following 
explanation of English uses of the perfect ani imperfect 
tensest "Dls schärfere Abgrenzung Im Gebrauch des Präteritums 
und Perfektums hat sich erst Im ±«ufe der ne. Zelt herausge
bildet. Jetzt gebraucht man das Präteritum, wenn man keine 
Verbindung mit der vergangenen Handlung mehr fflhlt, sie also 
als wirklich vergangen dargestellt werden soll (daher engl. 
past tense). Es wird daher In der ErzÄhlung vergangener 
Handlungen werwendet, dann fflr solche, die mit der Gegenwart 
In keiner Beziehung mehr stehen oder In der Vergangenheit 
Afters vorkamen. Ist sich aber der Sprecher bewusst oder 
will er hervorheben, dass eine zwar Im Moment des Sprechens 
vergangene Handlung mit der Gegenwart In Beziehung steht, 
verwendat er das Perfektum (daher engl, present perfect ten3e.) 
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c 

(L-178601) 

Thla same voor...te construction also appears In Jersey 

Dutch.. Prince notes that "Intention » 'In order to' Is 

expressed by fgr. never by N. om with the Infinitive, as Ik 

Xan fflr te dun It 'I am going to do It.'*"19 In a letter 

written to as by my Laeg-dults Informant the construction 

also occursi "...dat eak earrle blalt baen de leegehalt te 

haee for ean L.D.. te_ sgralve." He also Informed me that the 

voor...te construction was always used In NYD. Van Loon 

commenting on this construction Int "...moar zij wist niet 

voor lag dults te_ spreke met mljn," maintains that It Is a 

20 
fora borrowed from American English. This construction 

for to • Infinitive Instead of (In order) to + Infinitive 

19* Prince, Jersey Dutch Dialect, p. 466. 

20* Van Loon, "Ave atque Vale," p. 119. 

waer nou John Mendlvlel In woont met 
een acre gront ront de tarwe moolen en 
•aagh moolen...en de dam, de kill en de 
gront voor te damman, en de gront voor 
onder t_e dammen, met een anderen val, 
benede de tarw moolen met ses accers 
gront en gront om onder t£ dammen... 

(Cf. the ons example of om...te. whereas 
voor...te occurs five times.) 

Gelieft soo veel te doen en breng uyt 
New ïork voor my vyf hondert wlgt eyser... 
voor byllen van te maken een dicken staf 
aaer kort voor de wagen van de schaers 
te maken twee vlerkante staven de rest 
saallen staven voor wagen -wllen te beslaen 
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apparently was quite common in American English, of. Stephen 

Foeter'a song Oht Suaannai 'I'm goln* to Lou'slana, my true 

21 
lore for to eee." This construction is still heard today 

In the New York dlaleots along the Hudson and Mohawk. 

Overdlep writes extensively about the various possibilities 

for the om...te construction. Frequent rarlatIons in 17th 

century Dutch werei van...te. sonder...te. »*t...te. In.,.te. 

and naer (na)...te_. He states that voor...te was also a 

22 
possible variation, but Infrequently used. According to 

Overdlep, it appears mainly in the writings of Maria van 
23 

Belgersberch. It Is possible, however, that voor...te was 

oomonly used in the 'volkstaal' but infrequently in tha 

written language. 

The two possible explanations for the extensive use of 

voor...te in NYO arei 1.) The construction was already 

21. K. Brunner, op. clt.. p. 342 gives the following 
information concerning the for to constructioni "Me. steht 
neben to_ auch oft for to vor dem Inflnltlvi for to 1st zuerst 
deutlich final, wie deutsch 'um zu', z.Bl se kyng hit dlde 
for to hauene'sibbe...and for helpe to hauene...Bald aber ver-
blasst diese finale Bedeutung und schon frOh-me. wird for to 
genau so zur Elnfflhrung einer InfinitlvergÄnzung verwendet 
wie _to allein, z.B. Horn gan for to rldei agin Ich for to 
slepe. Im 14. Jh. wird for to wieder weniger flbllch, erhielt 
sich aber gleichbedeutend mit t_o bis ans Ende der me. Zelt 
und kommt noch heute mundartlich, besonders Im Norden, vor." 

22. G. S. Overdlep. Zeventlende-Seuwsche Syntaxis. 
(Cronlngen, 1935) Vol. III, p. 417f. 

23. Ibid.. p. 421. 
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widely used In the spoken language» of the Dutch settlers 

but had not yet appeared In the written language. 2.) It 

was an Infrequent variation of the om...te construction among 

the Dutch settlers which through bilingual reinforcement from 

English for to became the common construction In NXD. The 

second explanation la probably the more defensible since the 

first explanation can be based only on supposition. 

Whereas the previous divergent forms showed convergence 

of Dutch forms with English, the following examples will 

indicate a more direct Influence of English upon NXD syntax. 

This direct Influence Involves the ordering of verbal elements 

In NXD. 

The reordering of syntactic elements according to a 

2k 
foreign model Is closely related to loan translation. Ac
cording to Welnrelchi "such Interference in the domain of 

grammatical relations is extremely common in the speech of 
25 

blllnguals." Welnrelch uses the example he comes tomorrow 

home, which shows interference from German er kommt morgen 

nach Hause, to Illustrate this type of syntactic Interference. 

One would expect a gradual leveling out of differences in 

2*». Anttlla. op. clt.. p. 169. 

25. Uriel Welnrelch, languages In Contact. (The Hague, 
• 1968) p. 3?. — 
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word order among bilingual speaker» of languages which ara 

qtilt« similar to one another. Dutch and English have certain 

dissimilarities In word order, and It Is Just those cases In 

which the two languages diverge where Interference appears In 

no. 
The first example of the effect of English word order 

upon NYD concerns the position of the finite verb (Vf) In main 

clauses. In Dutch, as In German, If an element other than the 

subject appears In Initial position then the verb and subject 

must Invert so that the Vf maintains the second position, 

e.g. Horgen zal Ik Ie betalen, but of. Englishi tomorrow I 

shall pay you, where there Is no Inversion. According to Over-

dlep avoidance of Inversion In 17th century Dutch syntax 

occurred most frequently when another clause was embedded 

within the main clause, e.g. Pes morghens Annet.le. als Ick uyt 
26 

ml1n droom ontsprong. Ick taste na mlln lief. Otherwise lack 

of Inversion was not common In 17th century Dutch. In the 

18th century Dutch letters noted above there are no cases of 

lack of Inversion, e.g. In (MHS-17if013) t 

lnde maent JulllJ heb lek de eer gehad... 

nu heb lek verstaen... 

hier nevens send lek UB procuratie... 

26. Overdlep, Syntaxl3. Vol. I, p. 13. 
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hier nevens Bend lek UE copie... 

c dan moet hy d'ordres volgen... 

Examples of lack of Inversion In NXD are not numerous, 

but ssea to Indicate the Incipient Influence of English word 

order. The following are examples of lack of inversion In 

IXD when an element other than the subject occurs in Initial 

posltloni 

(LB-I72307) ...en als de koert sat lek komparerde. 

(MHS-174516) Nu lek weet niet. 

(L-17^516) sonder antwort slj vroegen ons. 

(M-I76802) ...en geen verde kundIng lek heb. 

(L-I79702) UB brief wy hebt ontfangen. 

In der selve tydt wyn syti dankbaar. 

It should be noted that the above examples come from later 

MID documents when English influence through billnguallsm 

was the strongest. This syntactic divergence also occurs in 

Myndertsse's remarks from I89O1 e.g., Zo, netierllk de dominie 

•oet dat oaltegoader by hem relief doenei Achter veel joare 

ek ben eerie zeker dat... 

The next syntactic divergence In NYD showing English 

Influence concerns the order of verbal elements in main clauses. 

In HID there are many examples where the infinitive or past 

participle Is not relegated to the end of the clause. Overdlep, 

commenting on the 17th century order of verbs, states that in 
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the majority of the oase« Involving a finite verb (Vf) + 

lnflnltlve/past participle (V), the V stands at the end of the 

olause or In oloaed construction. If an element does follow 

the y.#then another element usually precedes Itt (a-Vf-O-V-0)i 
27 

but the order (3-Vf-V-O) occurs seldom. Such cases Overdlep 

calls 'open constructions'. This order of elements «there Vf 

and V are placed together Is, however, the normal order of 

verbal elements In English. The frequent use of the open 

construction In NYD shows direct syntactic Interference from 

English. Examples of this divergence In word order arei 

(LB-172181) M LIffensten lclc heb gedaen volgens Ue 
versoeck... 

(MHS-I736O6) W1J heabe ontfange 6 bottels wijn en 
1 packe vis en 2 potles confljt. 

(L»17^008) lek Jan Beljerse üchermerhooren heb 
gevracht vor het schreft aen Bvert 
Wendel« 

(K-I76802) Welhelmus...heeft nagelaten volgens mijn 
begrip 3 soons... 

Welhelmus...was getroudt met Martha... 
Van dit houwllck syn gek"omen drie soons 
an drie dochters. 

8j Is getroudt met Amhoudt Schennehoorn. 

Sy syn vertrocken na de suylyke part 
van Nort America. 

Maria...Is overlede oud ses weken en 
een dagh. 

27. Overdlep, Syntaxis. Vol. I, p. 31, 
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Maria Wvnkoot>...wa3 getroudt w t Danel 
Whlteaker. 

...Tan dit howlyck avn gekoomen aas aoons. 

Thomas...Is overleden oudt 9"aasrtde 10 daga. 

Bllaabat...was getrowt «et Jones 
Hooghtylende. 

(VS-177207) Brinkerhof heft betalt vor broeder Abaels 
part. 

(M-I79703) Da begraffenls la te wees da 5 daeaen 
•aant. 

Contemporary (18th century) Dutch letters ahow no dl« 

vergence fro« the normal closed construction of 17th century 

Dutch. Bxamplea from lettere written In Amsterdam and Haarlem 

to Abraham Wendell In Albany are» 

(KHS-I738II) (Ik) hebbe met veel genoegen van Capt. 
RobblTvërstaan... 

...s_äl aulx met veel herteiljkhijd 
£St£g£ej}. 

(MHS-17<t012) ...en heeft de baalj quitantle 4 hat 
hout tot nu toe opgehouden... 

(KHS-17'»013) Inde maent Julllj h^b. lek de eer gehad... 

...en heeft mijn sloep meede genoeme. 

De heeren Staaten van Hollant hebbe een 
brief van voorachrljve gesonde... 

Th* Increasing usé of the open construction In NYD In 

place of the closed la one of the clearest examples of English 

syntactic interference. 

The final example of English influence upon NYD word order 

involves the positioning of elements in subordinate clauses. 
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Overdlep In hls Investigation of 17th century Dutch syntax 

states that the common ordering of elements In subordinate 
28 

elauaes trasi eonnectlve-subject-other elements-finite verb. 

Overdlep observes that when another element did follow the Vf 
29 

in a subordinate clause It was usually a prepositional phrase. 

An example of this from (MHS-17^013), a contemporary Dutch 

latter, 1st lck wensch dat Jck Capt MacKay hier mag alen met 

syn sloep. There are many examples of this In the NYD documents, 

but they appear to be a common variation of word order In 17th 

and 18th century Dutch. In NYD the most common divergence Is 

the lack of subordination of the finite verb when preceded 

by a relative pronoun or subordinating conjunction. Examples 

of this from the documents arei 
(LB-17010^) dar Ijs een varttugh ljn geekom() dat het 

niet en pondt meegebragh. (het-'heeft') 

(D-170809) «...die welcken coepen welj voor goet... 

(¥-171903) .... dat dochter...aal hebben twee goude 
vlngerrlngen. 

(AG-I72602) .... dat...d schipper daer op wesen sail 
dese aankomende Jaer. 

(L-17*t008) .... dat lek heb het niet noch. 

(W-17'^09) ...en dat sy sail hebben een derde van... 

..., totdat het in neemt twee en een 
helfe morgen. 

28. Overdlep, op. clt.. Vol. I, p. ¥*. 

29. Overdlep, OP. clt.. Vol. I, p. 51. 
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.... da£ alJn Jongsten dochter «al hebben 
een behoorlijck uijtset... 

(W-17^702) .... iai >yn toon...fia.1 een «ragen weg 
hebben. 

.... dat aan haar...zal betalen vier .laar 
na onze doodt. 

(L-I75807) .... dat BY benlt die eeuwige sallghyt. . 

(W-1783Cf) .... dJLa ik up Husuk h^b. van landt. 

Zn aost eases the ordering of eleaents coincides with 

English words where there is no subordination of the verbal 

eleaents. Contemporary letters froa the Netherlands indicate 

no divergence froa the normal ordering of eleaents in 17th 

century Dutch. Examples of verbal eleaents in final position 

in subordinate clauses are: 

(MHS-173811) Neeae bij desen Vryhyd UE te neiden, 
hoe in consideratie van UE verzoek aan 
aijn broeder gedaan ik'UE vriend Richd. 
Clarke sonder minste verhinderinge 

6ebbe laten retoumeeren sonder £aJ aij E d t betaalt heeft. 

...also het nu ruija vijv jaaren geleden 
Is. (dat) ik hea de goederen gezonden 
fcebbe,. 

...daar hij een obligatie van repasseert 
heeft. 

(MHS-17'K)12) ...zodat deze affairen in alle deesen 
seer ongelukkig voor aij js. 

...en dewijl Ügd nu buijten twijfel 
overtuljgt zult zi.ln... 

...waartoe van aijn kant alles zal 
'••••. aanwenden. 

•.»'t welk aij ook verhindert heeft... 
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(HHS-17^013) .«.«la dat Capt. Duma re sq den 301 malj 
Tan Madera naer Boston waa «ezeljlt... 

jok wensch dat jck In staat was,.,, 

Comparison of the above 18th century Dutoh examples with 

those from the NYD documents clearly Indicates the extent of 

English Interference, This syntactio difference between NYD 

and English was gradually leveled out in favor of the English 

ordering of elements in subordinate clauses where the verbal 

•laments do not stand at the end of the clause. 

The last example in this category concerns the use of 

want 'for' as both a subordinating and coordinating conjunction. 

Weither Weljnen nor Overdiep mention the possibility of its 

use as a subordinating conjunction in 17th century Dutch. In 

Middle Dutch want appears as both a subordinating and coordina

ting conjunction, e.g. 

..., want si van hongher so leede oreten...» 

30 
...» Kaal daer en was in al sljn lant so cleen dier,... 

This characteristic of want must have been transmitted from 

Middle Dutch to KID through dialectal usage which did not 

appear in the texts analysed by Weljnen and Overdiep. Subordina

tion after want occurs less frequently in the NÏD documents 

than coordination. Examples of the retention of subordination 

in NXD after want arei 

30. SEoett, op. clt.. p. 214. 
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fLB-170072) .... wont hat gaan« lok ue geselJt heb. 

.... want d'Fransman de Waghannaa 
naheeten had» 

(LB-I72307) • ••• want ao lok de onkoate moet be tale. 

(KHS-I72603) .... »rant hat hier ao aleght la. 

(KHS-173808) .... want Ik het heele vooryaer qualyck 
daer had geweest... 

.... want ay maar wynlgh voor myn uit ls_. 

..., want ay met haer lieve oogen... 
eonde regeeren. 

Zt ehould be noted that the above examples all come from 

earlier documents. The later documents Indicate only coordination 

after want. The levelling out of these two variables In favor 

of coordination may be an Indication of English Influence upon 

VXD aubordlnate clauses. Evidence from 19th century sources 

Indicates no further use of subordination after want, s.g. 

Hyndertsae uses the conjunction four times, but only as a 

coordinating conjunction. 

The preceding evidence from NYD Indicates that In com

parison to phonology and morphology the greatest Interference 

from a dominant language upon a minority language occurs In 

the area of syntax. The explanation for this may be found 

In a statement by Antt11a concerning the resistance of 

grammatical morphemes to borrowing 1 "The reason Is, perhaps. 

the great frequency and abstractness of such units. They 

i 
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•re unconscious and 'too obvious' to draw attention." 

Syntactic units on the other hand are not abstract, and 

differences In syntax between languages used by bilingual« 

ars «ostly obvious. The leveling out of dissimilarities In 

syntax is aceonpiIshad through pressure from the dominant 

language which aarvea as a model for the minority language. 

In the oase of NYD, English became the syntactic model among 

bilingual speakers when contact with the homeland was lost, 

cutting off necessary reinforcement from the mother tongue. 

31. Antt11a, op. clt.. p. 169. 
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?* 
VOCABULARY BORROWING 

In order to understand the process of vocabulary borrowing 

In a given language one must first realize that word borrowing 

does not occur In a vacuus. Mere contact between two languages 

does not necessarily bring about wholesale borrowing unless, 

as Hermann Paul states, there Is some minimum of bilingual 

Mastery of the two languages. Haugen emphasizes Paul's 

Assertion when he maintains that "for any large-scale borrowing 

2 

a considerable group of blUnguals has to be assumed." This 

borrowing of vocabulary by a language which Is politically 

and/or culturally less dominant than another Is often miscon

strued. The less dominant language Is generally considered 

no longer 'pure' but rather some kind of 'hybrid'. This mis

conception must be avoided In order to understand the extent 

and necessity for borrowing In the less dominant of two con» 

tact languages. As Baugen states i "The Introduction of 

elements from one language Into the other means merely 

alteration of the second language, not a mixture of the two." 

ÏTPrinzipien der Sprachgeschichte. Chapter 22 (Halle, 1968). 

2. Einar Haugen, "The Analysis of Linguistic Borrowing," 
language 26 (1950) p. 210. 

3. Ibid.. p. 211. 
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Ths WD wer« bilingual out of necessity. The preeminence 

of English in political and legal institutions after the take

over caused the Dutch to make accommodations to the new 

systems imposed upon them by becoming bilingual. As Van Loon 

remarks concerning borrowings in Jersey Dutchi "...de afstam

melingen der eerste Kolonisten waren noodzakelijke tweetalig! 

•JD' werd thuis gebruikt, en amerikaanach om te spreken met hun 

toentertijd dichtbij wonende buren die alleen amerikaanach ver-

stonden." When a new system of doing things is adopted by 

• people whether by choice or by force, many elements of the 

language associated with the new system are also adopted. A 

ease in point is the wholesale adoption of American loan 

words in European countries which are associated with the 

American style of big business management and operation. 

The use of English terminology in a given context is 

exhibited in a letter written by David Schuyler to Abraham 

Yates. The content of the letter concerns the need of land 

records to prove Schuyler's ownership of property in the 

Mohawk Valley. The entire letter isdevoid of English 

borrowings with the exception of certain legal termst 

(L-I76219) ...en versoeke of hy myn schrifte aen UE... 
te geve van myn landt hier lea3e & release. 

...en laete die drie schrifte terstont 
records... 

...dat DE die drie schrifte laet recorde... 

<f. Van Loon, "Ave atque Vale—," p. 110. 
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Thar« la rarely any attempt In the documents to use the Dutch 

equivalent of terms which are directly associated with English 

institutions. 

The borrowings In NYD will be classified according to the 

extent of their morphemic substitution as suggested by Haugen. 

Loan words will show morphemic borrowing without substitution« 

loan blends will show a partial morphemic substitution! loan 

shifts will show complete morphemic substitution without 

borrowing. Following Haugen's suggestion "the term 'morpheme' 

does not Include inflectional modificationsi when these are 

applied they do not affect the grammatical function of the 

wordi but are necessary and therefore non-dlstlnctlve accom

paniments of its use in the sentence." For example, in 

(M-I71605) waer een actie getryt wlert, the English verb "to 

try", i.e. a legal action, appears as a past participle with 

the Dutch bound morpheme ge- as a marker for the past participle. 

This borrowing will appear under loan words since the past 

participle marker is a necessary Inflectional modification. 

Loan Words. The first type of loan words to be considered are 

verbs. Many examples have been excluded because of the 

possibility that they may have been French loan words prior 

~5~. E. Haugen. op. clt.. p. 21*f. 

6. E. Haugen, op. clt.. p. 215. 
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to the settlement of New Notherland. It is also Impossible 

to determine whether these verbs were borrowed as a result of 

oontaot with the French In Quebeo and Walloon settlers along 

the Hudson. Por example, gedetermlnert and geresolvert 

appear frequently In the documents. 3uoh verbs In -eren were 

borrowed Into Dutch from Latin and Prenoh as early as the 
7 

medieval period. It Is possible that the above-mentioned 

verbis were current In the language as a result of earlier 

French or Latin borrowings and were used more extensively In 

MIS because of English reinforcement. 

Verbs borrowed from English In the NYD documents arei 

(LB-I7OO72) ,..waer van eenlge lnt cort sullen come 
settelen d'rest vroegh In d* herfst. 
(English1 "settle", I.e. take up residence) 

English "settle" with the meaning "to settle a matter" also 

occurs 1 

(Vf-176408) ...en 00k L 5. voor Abrm. Yates, die 
heeft u saak sodanlg Resettled dat U&t 
t 5. betalen moet In plaets van 8. 

The noun "settlers". I.e. "colonists" appears once In (HHS-173707) 

...daer waren d versehe settlers geproseouteert... 

(LH-I72307) lck bid vertelt de Jus doch eens hoe slj 
van tljt tot tljt met mij gedelt nebbe. 
(Engllsht "dealt with") 

7. William Z. Shetter, review of Bhetorlcaal glossarium 
by J. J. Hak, In Language. 36 (I960) p. lól. 
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(M-171605) Dees e sertlefleseeren dat wy...geweest 
•yn int coart huljs der stat Albany 
aljnde In open ooert waer een aotle 

fetryt wlert... English• "try" In the legal sense.) 

(D-170809) ...en soo oost het bos in 29 engelse 
•IJlen so als het gegrant Is belj de ge
wassen govérneur Thomas Oongan aen 
Klllaen van Renselaer... 
(English1 "grant") 

(.HBS-I72603) Jok wens e dat slj al daer ware maar hoa 
Jart sal het aijn om te parte. 
(English1 "to part". I.e. "to leave and 
••parate yourself from someone"). 

Th« most noteworthy fact about the above borrowed verba 

la how few there are. Those that do occur are mainly In

frequently used verbs which belong to special situations. 

This la In contrast to the East Sutherland dialect of Gaelic 

in which the percentage of borrowed verbs exceeds both nouns 
8 

and adjectives. Generally the most frequently borrowed 

words In a language are nouns. Such concrete words are more 

readily borrowed than abstract words. Since nouns have a 

mora concrete association with things than do verbs, one 

9 
would expect their number to be greater. 

The next group of loan words comprises nouns which refer 

to specific elements In English-oriented institutions such as 

8. M. C. Dorian, op. clt.» p. 19. 

9. H. Anttlla, op. clt.. p. 155. ( Por a discussion of 
the occurrence of concrete words in borrowed vocabulary.) 
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tho legal system, governmental organization« eto. These loan 

words were not borrowed because of an Insufficiency In Dutch 

to express the terms but because of their association with the 

adopted Institution. 

Loan words dealing with various legal affairs arei 

(LH-I69OIO8) ...een bant van Koet beheaffen... 
(English 1 "good behavior") 

(LH-I69OIO6) ...A mitts gaeders een warrant getekent 
door d' voorsz Loyaler autorisierende 
Jochim Staets... 
(English 1 "warrant", I.e. authorization) 

(VS-I77207) UB 1/4 part In verschote gelt vor 
onkoste van een law sute. (Engllshi 
•law suit") 

(W-I78306) ...wat Ik haar vermack heb In dispute 
•oughte vallen naer eenlge andere tytel 
of Clam dan sal... (Engllshi "claim") 

?xecutors (3X) (Engllshi "executor, 
•e. of an estate). 

This loan word Is part of the legal terminology used In almost 

•very will, e.g. In (W-171903) executeurs and (W-178304) 

crsukuters. 

(LH-I72307) koert (6X) (Engllshi "court") 

(M-I7I605) In open coert (Engllshi "open court") 

coerthuljs (Engllshi "courthouse") 

dejurle (3X) (Engllshi "Jury") 

...met alle right en tltel. (M-I7I903) 

(MHS-I73707) ...daer waren d versehe .settlers ge-
prosecuteert met een wrltt van traspas... 
(Engllshi "writ of trespass") 
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Loan word« dealing with other English-oriented Institutions 

i 

{LB-I72307) ...want so lek de onkoste moet betale 
•n de schellene vrij gaen moet lek daer 
•oor In prls8en sterreve... (4X) 

In other documents such as (L-17^305) gevangehuys occurs. 

(VS-17490U) Monsieur De Slnlcrle Is nog In New York 
en Is nog vereerst niet te wagte dordemal 
de sembelle niet en sltte. (English 1 
"assembly", I.e. legislative body In 
colonial New York). 

This Institutional loan also occurs In (LB-172303) ...omdat 

vader here mot wese as de semble «lit... and (LR-170104) 

...dlje agemllje... 

{MHS-171401) het costuUm hulls (English 1 "customs 
house") 

•••dat een gunst Is van die Tan het 
costulJm hulj3, omdat de deutlj daar 
niet van can betaalen. (English 1 "duty", 
I.e. custom's duty) 

(LH-I69OIO6) d common council 

The various officials are generally referred to by their 

English title with some phonological alterations 1 

(LB-1690108) schr le f f s (Engllshi "sheriffs") 

constabel 

(LR-I69OIO6) d'Ju3tlces van de peace 

justice van de peace 

This title also occurs In (LH-172101) as Justice of de peace. 

justices (English "Justice of the peace" 
Is Intended here.) 
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In (AC-17210^) Justice occurs two time« with the same meaning 

aa In the previous example. 

mayor (3X) 

recorder 

«ldermans (4X) (Englishi "aldermen", 
Sfi-the -s plural.) of. also (L-17^516) 
—alderaans. 

(LR-I7230?) ...daer lck so lanck voor In prlssen 
neb gewest met verlies van mijn goedt 
en gesonthljt met veel moeltle en 
onkoste overgebracht heb van mijn 
vlande haer koert tot de Hoge koert 
van Jus Marls. 
(This word which occurs eight times 
In the letter Is apparently an abbre
viated form of English "Justice".) 

en dan mocht sljn anner denke... (5X) 
(English 1 "his honor" when referring 
to a Judge.) 

The use of these loan words Indicates the extent of the 

accommodation made by the dutch to English Institutions. This 

1« especially evident In the legal system. 

Loan words dealing with other spheres of society are as 

followst 

(LR-I690IO8) 

(L-178601) 

(L-176219) 

(LB-170104) 

maar de andere wilde hett evewel leesen 
teegens haer wlli de burgers daer weer 
teege aen soo dat daer al groot toemult 
rees... 

Dier Sir 

hy sal al de justice aen myn doen. 

...sal ljck stur moeder...et dasse 
klJerlJs. (English 1 "the dozen cherries") 
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•••dat sy aal hebben een derde van de 
Income van mijn nagelaaten vasten staat 
durende haer leven. 

...met desen condition als slj blijft 
bij mijn huijs Monne... 

...en zien het zelve volbragt volgens 
onze waare Intent en meenlnge, 

Deese sal dienen om UB bekent te maake 
de staat daar wij hier In sljn gevallen 
•sedert deese ongeluckeyge barbaarlsse 
«11de oorlogh door het mlsserabele 
men.llmlndt van onse goevernuer... 
(Englishi "management") 

Ik meen dat dit een grotte pollesle Is 
Tan de Franse om onse wilden te bevredigen... 
(Bngllsht "policy") 

This loan also occurs in (MHS-174009) ...een franse polosie. 

...en houde 9 blockhuljs van de 8 en 9 
•entterles tegeleijk dat niet half genoegh 
Is voor deese grotte Stadt. (Dutch 
"sohlldwacht" is used once In the letten 
...en hebben 16 schllwa^hte tegelèljk 
oyt gehad In de naght...) 

...en geen eenlgh man van haar doet 
dlnst in dese stat om de arme burgers 
wat te verllghte noch de reegelleron 
trope... 
(English 1 "regular troops") 

Nieuw coom Ik op de bedroefde re(go)mlgh 
van de nieuwe llevles die onse couttle 
•eer hebben gereuwoneert als de vyanden... 
O X ) (Engllshi "levies", I.e. soldiers 
under compulsory enlistments.) 

Ik heb hem dit geschrift met myn eljge 
hant gegeven In presensle van onse boddle... 
(Engllshi "body", I.e. group of men! 

in syn begreljp daar sljn veel menschen 
gevlught en J companies voor de ezspadlesle 
gereesen... 

(V-17<409) 

(V-I747O2) 

(L-I74516) 
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This Military term also appears In (VS-174901 ...het 

compenle... 

...data« op de waght voor ons aoude 
weesen bljt lack Ulnesackerema... 
(Engllshi "laTcë") 

(HA-I771209) reeeat (English 1 "recept", I.e. a proof 
of payment) 

This word occurs frequently In the business accounts with 

•any spelling variations such as reseet In (MA-17082?). 

(AC-17210^) ...sess wltt baste eyke poste te setten. 

...en d posta met het merk... (English1 
"post" as In "fence post") 

In (LB-172181) the word used for "fence post" Is een hljnlng 

Beferences to specific measured plots of ground also 

show English Influence! 

(D-I686IO) ...aen d'voorsk loot landt. (English1 
"lot", I.e. parcel of land). 

the use of English "lot" Instead of Dutch "perceel" or "stuk 

grond" appears also In the following documents 1 

(MA-I76317) compenle reckoning In het uyt meeten 
Tan het lant en aen loten te leggen op 
Anquasankoock. 

(tf-17^702) ...ons aghterste lot leeg landt. 

(tf-178306) ...een seeker lott gront. 

la (U-I79IO5) the preceding legal formula appears as 1 In een 

seekere tract of land. 

The measurement of land Is generally given In "morgens" 

except In (W-178306) where "acres" Is usedi ...accors gront. (3X) 
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Another English form of measurement which occur« la 

"bushel" Instead of the generally used "schepel"i 

(LB-171102) hy mankeert 2000 boasel... 

(IA-173733) 5 boesel koren (2X) 

(X-I78615) bellf so veel boeael bont als voor de 
behancksel te brengen. 

Certain geological formations unfamiliar to the original 

settlers caused the adoption of the English termi 

(«-I7W09) ...die door het rif ft van de rivier gaet. 

The close contact Kith the Mohawk and Algonquin Indiana 

brought a few of their words Into the Mohawk-Hudson Dutch 

vocabulary 1 

(0-166404) seewan (I.e. "wampum1) 

(0-166711) seewant 

(D-I68303) seewant (2X) 

(IH-I71377) sappaen (2X) (I.e. a corn gruel) 

Van Loon lists this word as spoan- "gekookt malsmeel". Storms 

Includes It In his word list as suppawn. 

The last group of loan words are of a high frequency 

variety which occur In special formula expressions 1 

(L-I762I8) ...de keur vant landt in kore genome 
hebbe by force. 

(AG-I72603) ... die by mistake gelevert was. 

(W-I79IO5) ...fyftlg pond ln_cash. 

(W-I78306) ...wat Ik haer vermack heb In dispute Is... 

10. Van Loon. op. clt». p. 116. 
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This expression also occur« in (AG-172603) .««dat In dlspuyt la. 

(LB-167^65) ...In ca8 ua myne voorgaande ordre... 
niet moghte In 't werk gestelt hebben. 
(English 1 "in case") 

Bngllah "in aase" also appears in (W-17^702) die zullen, het 

•ogen koopen na onze doodt ...In caa daer toe genoodzaakt waren. 

(40-171*401) ...het voornoemde paat altljdt In 
goede order te helpen Backen. 
(English 1 "in good order", I.e. in 
good shape) 

English "except" Instead of Dutch "behalve" appears in 

the following documents! 

(D-168610) ...except vier morgan bowlandt. 

(AC-I726O2) ...except dattet bedongen Is... 

(M-171M*09) ...except vijf morgen landt. 

(W-I74702) ...exept een morgen. (3X) 

Loan Blends. The next type of borrowed words in NÏD Is that 

which exhibits a partial morphemic substitution. 

The first example of this type of partial loan occurs 

In (L-I7572I), a letter written by a Palatine German in Dutch. 

His designation for "deputy sheriff" de unterschalot shows 

German "unter" prefixed to Dutch "schout". This is the only 

example of a German-Dutch loan blend in the documents. 

In (L-I762I9) the word "partners" is rendered with the 

Dutch agent forming suffix -aan . ..£ de wilde gezeyt hebbe 

dat het haar landt Is dat lek 4 de owe partenaers gecoght & 

betaalt habbe. 
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Zn (L-I77609) ongeladen Ins toad of afgeladen Indicate« 

interference with the English prefix un-, The complete con

text of the example Ist De planeke werden verschoft voor 

•aeven tien pens ten ay dat ae heel moey syn en Ick heb 

hondert ander duyms vure plancke ongeladen. 

Zn (L-I79702) ah English adverb occurs with the Dutch 

adverbial marker -lyk suffixed to lti Als dan UB niet lmmedeatlyk 

kan te Albanien rysen... 

• • • - + « • . 

Loan Translations. This group of borrowings exhibits complete 

morphemic substitution without borrowing. Syntactic substi

tution Increased in NÏD with the growth of billnguallsm. As 

Van Loon observes 1 "Deze Jongens en meisjes dachten en 

spraken In deze dagen allen reeds amerlkaansch, en daarom 

gebruikten zij een typisch amerlkaansche zinswending mat 

'Jersey Dutch' woorden. To illustrate this he gives the 

example of an Idiomatic expression which Is a complete loan 

translation from English. The English expressions •I Just 

got through by the s*iu of my teeth" Is rendered In Jersey 

Dutch as 1 "Ek ben zoo derdeur met de val vaame taonde." 

There Is no resemblance to the Dutch equivalent! "Ik ben net 

met de hakken over de sloot gekomen." 

11. Van Loon, op. clt.. p. 110. 
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Th« most graphic example of morphemic substitution 

oeours In (HA-1793UO)i ...een bondert poundt de (die) lok 

bin te heb vor maoken van een huyst (huls). The verbal 

construction ...Ick bin te heb... Is a direct loan translation 

of English "I am to have". 

Other examples of loan translations from the documents 

Involving high frequency formula expressions arei 

(W-I7I9O3) ...in ordere te stellen. (Engllshi "to 
put in order"; 

This loan translation occurs In almost every will as a legal 

formula. Other examples arei (W-1?'+Jf09) ...In order te 

»tellen1 (W-17^608) ...In order te stellen 1 (W-177507) ...is 

order te steilem and In (W-178501) ...In order te stellen. 

(L-I745I6) meest van die teyd (Engllshi "most of 
the time") 

eenlgh dlngh O X ) (Engllshi "anything") 

6 telde (Engllshi "six times") 

(VS-17^902) voor de pess (pess^Du. "pas") (Engllshi 
"for the time being") 

(IÄ-I69OIO6) strydende d vrede (Engllshi "disturbing 
the peace") 

(LR-I72I8I) de andere wege (Engllshi "the other way") 

(lB-171377) en besye dat (Engllshi "and besides that") 

(W-17W08) van wat nature (3X) (Engllshi "of what 
nature") 

(W-17^702) al de we« (3X) (Engllshi "all the way") 

alle de rest (2X) (Engllshi "all the 
rest") 
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(L-179006) door order van (Englishi "by order of") 

(D-168610) all het reght (2X) (English i "all the 
rights") 

Loan translations which appear In verbal expressions arei 

(L-I69OIO6) ...doen naekt» d'mayor een aensprake. 
(English"! "to make a speech" Instead 
of Dutch "houden") 

(AC-I72IO5) ...so sal Jurlan d 30 schepel op maken 
* leveren als vooraz staet. (English. 
"make up", I.e. to complete by providing 
what is lacking.) 

(L-I7572I) ...omb heljm maake te betaalen. 

(English1 "to make someone do something") 

The same use of maken also appears In (L-176219)i de wilde... 

nebbe die mensche...heur macke betale, I.e. "the Indians made 

the people pay rent." 
(M-I71605) ...en heeft...voor die coert haer eet 

genomen. (English 1 "to take an oath" 
Instead of Dutch "een eed doen") 

(VS-17^901) wy sail vandage uytaetten. (Engllshi 
"to set out", I.e. on a Journey, cf. 
Dutch "op weg gaan".) 

(L-I76219) wy hebbe de k schelme now uyt gevonde. 
(Engllshi "to find out", ef. Dutch 
"ontdekken" or "(er)achter komen") 

(MH3-I73707) ...soo als een schlelycke dooy op comt. 
(Engllshi "to come up". I.e. to occur). 

(VS-17^902) ...David hat wllle coEan...mar hat blnne 
8 a 10 dagen nar het slnklr (Seneca) lant 
te gaan. (Engllshi "had to go") 

(LB-17010^) ...daer ijs een ackt gepassert... 
(Engllshi "to pass a piece of legislation") 

(LB-I72I8I) ...en hebben het getrede de breedte en 
lengte wat Glouda van Meester Llfvlnstons 
lant heeft lnsehljnlnght. (Engllshi 
"to fence in") 
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This verb appear« to have been formed fro« the noun "heining" 

and replaced the verb "(om)hefcnen" In all of the doouments. 

The faot that English "fence" and "to fence" are Identical In 

phonological shape may have Influenced this reformation of 

the verb. Other examples of this verb are In (LR-1752101) 

...daer Is niet veel meer hout op als van noode sail weesen 

oa te hynlngei and In (M-167206) ...dat wallerand du Hon.»* 

tussen de scheljdlng zal hel.InInge. It Is possible that the 

noun was more familiar to the new settlers than the verb 

because of the fact that natural boundaries are more common 

in Europe to define Halts of land. Thus when the verbal 

action of "fencing" had to be expressed the noun "heining" 

was made use of. Paul Schach makes a similar point In ex

plaining the borrowing of English "fence" Into Pennsylvania 

12 
German. 

(H-I79703) ...de begraffenls Is te wees de 5 deesen 
aaent. (Engllshi "Is to be") 

(A-I7I305) kont tot 21 (Engllshi "It comes to", 
cf. Dutch "het komt op") 

(LH-171377) ...dat lek na het lant wacht. (Engllshi 
"to watch after", I.e. to look after 
something, cf. Dutch "zorgen voor" or 
"letten op") 

(L-I740O8) lek...heb gevracht vor het sehreft... 
(Engllshi "to ask for", cf. Dutch 
"vragen om") 

12. Paul Schach, "Hybrid compounds In Pennsylvania 
German," American Speech. 23 (19^8) p. 126. 
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Thar« 1« also some Indication of English Interference 

In prepositional usage In NXDi 

(LB-I752IOI) het (bowery) lyt van het Spoek Brugh 
op Taghkanlets reght noorde aen by 
die beverdaa aen de weste syde van de 
groote kill... (Engllshi "on by", 
i.e. past) 

(L-I79702) ...alt dan ue niet lmmedeatlyk kan te 
Albanien rysen... (English 1 "to") 

(D-I70809) ...en watt dat aen dlppendeert.. 
(English 1 "to depend on", cf. Dutch 
"dependeren van") 

The laat type of loan translation Involves noun formations 1 

Kreupelboa. a special term for land which Is overgrown 

with brush, occurs frequently In the deeds and wills. However, 

In several deeds another term Is used for this type of land 

which appears to be a loan translation of English "underbrush's 

(D-I68902) onderboshoudt 

(0-170809) onflerbos 

The English word "high way" appears In two documents as 

loan translat lonsi 

(tf-174409) de hoogen weg (4X) 

(W-I74702) de Ironings hooge wegh (3X) 

In the documents there are also some examples of semantic 

loans, I.e. where the meaning of a word has been altered to 

coincide with a word of a similar phonetic shape In the contact 

language. For example, the meaning of Dutch "band" was ex

tended to cover English "bond" In the sense of a monetary 
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•eourity or obligationi 

(LH-1690108) ...mAer wilde da gevangene tijken een 
bant van goet beheaffen..* 

...en «Ij self soude een bnnt voor haer 
tijkenen. 

•IJ «ouden de bande torstont tijkenen. 

(W-l?4608) ...neefens de Intrest van de bnnde of 
obligaties. 

(VS-176408) ...de band van k 27..» 

(A-179501) ...op reeckenlng van de band. 

(A-17951'O ...voor betaling op een band. 

Other examples of this type of loan arei 

(LR-I72307) ...dat Jus Marls ue de eer sal doen 
oa ue te vlesletere. 

The Dutch verb "visiteren" Is a loan word from French meaning 

to Investigate or examine something. The Intended meaning in 

the above example coincides with English "to visit." The 

French meaning of the verb occurs in (LB-1690108) ...en haer 

sack gevlceteert hebbend. 

(t-17^5l6) ...daar sljn...3 companies gereezen. 

The Dutch verb "rijzen" has converged with English "raise" in 

the expression "to raise troops". 

The extensive vocabulary borrowing from English into NÏD 

«as a result of the ever Increasing Isolation of the Dutch 

•peaking communities from one another and the lack of continual 

contact with the Netherlands. J*oth inter-dialectal contact 
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and the Injection of new 'blood-' and Ideas from the mother 

country are necessary reinforcements for vocabulary growth. 

As the older generation of Dutch speakers gave way to the new 

bilingual generation, English was relied upon Increasingly 

for vocabulary expansion. A comparable tendency Is the extensive 

use of English borrowings In the East Sutherland dialect of 

Gaelic Investigated by N. C. Dorian. In her study of the dialect 

she states that» "where formerly lnter-dlalectal contact 

offered reinforcement and expansion of vocabulary» the villagers 

Bow have only their own small pool of linguistic resources 

to fall back on. No dramatic change could come from an Im

provement In literacy, since standard Gaelic Is so alien to 

most local speakers. As older speakers with relatively rich 

vocabularies die, they are succeeded by speakers whose Gaelic 

Is increasingly Invaded by English borrowings. .13 

As Dutch gradually became relegated to use In the home, 

contact with the outside world became Increasingly associated 

with English, the language of the people who were shaping the 

future of the colony. As James otormswrote In the Intro

duction to his Jersey Dutch word llsti "As late as the i860's 

in the northern part of Bergen County, Jersey Dutch was the 

prevailing and natural form of speech In many houses of the 

older residents when there were no strangers present. English, 

on the other hand, was a labored and difficult form of ex-

13. N. C. Dorian, op. clt. 18. 
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prosslon for thorn, and only used when they mixed with the 
14 

outer world." This outer world was the world of business 

transactions and legal affairs, both dominated by the English 

«peaking authorities, English borrowings thus slowly orept 

Into NÏO through the necessity to maintain contacts with the 

outside world. The Dutch of New York and New Jersey did not 

withdraw Into the Interior as the voortrekkers of South 

Africa did In order to retain their Individual character. 

Instead they made accommodations with the English and fought 

a losing battle to maintain their language In the home. 

1^. STorms, op. clt., 
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UE0-DUIT3 

' MXO ceased to exist as a spoken language when small 

Isolated communities In New Jersey and around Albany were 

finally assimilated In the early 20th century. During my 

search for NÏ0 documents, however, I found a man who Is 

making a concerted effort to perpetuate NXD or Laag-Pults. 

as it was called by the most recent speakers. He has ex

pended considerable energy learning the language from the 

few Individuals, mainly In New York, who can still be con

sidered fluent speakers In the sense that they still recall 

its use but no longer communicate regularly In It. 

This man, who wishes to remain anonymous for fear of 

being considered odd by his neighbors, speaks only laeg-Dults 

at home and has brought up his three children (ages four to 

ten) as fluent speakers of the language. In order to adapt 

tO to modern situations he relies on Dutch words for things 

. which did not exist when LD was spoken. As he once wrote In 

' a letter to mei "...omdat eak twle malle zal loope bevoor 

eak nean Eangels woord goa gebrulIke, zaeg eak oaltemaets 

nean «eederdults woord, dewat de L. Dulltsurs van hondurt 

Joare g'leede zaeldur oft nooit deen." Kuch of the new 

vocabulary he Innovates by compounding such words as logtzeef 
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••Ir filter' and vermenKbakkle 'carburetor'. Othi.t have 

been adopted through the spontaneous Inventions of the 

children. In another letter he wrotei "...my elder daughter, 

when she was about two, looked at some kind of worm and asked 

whether It was a voorbeest (larva) of a butterfly. We have 

used the word ever since." 

The following Is a transcription of a tape In which he 

relates how he began to learn LD and eventually teach It to 

his ehlldreni 
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1 . tun tk n#n Jug« was hord«n ik X«tn lmXdaYts taYs. main 

2 mudir dit fan laXdaTts afkamst was kan d» t a i l n i t t» spretk» 

3 b»hal»f mzsXlin tnXtlt ljtXdaYts» watrd» dat met cng»ls 

* ftrmcnkt war» in dit wer» n l t t a l s lcXdaYts aYtkand» mair 

5 l 9 t t f r mrsXiin tut He omtrent twalf jar aut was krat ik 

6 »bel tg» b»lai)st*lx»J var pensxlfatnxs da ï t s dit d» t a i l was 

7 dit mm f&rwant» zn pansxlfatnj» kraxX» in ik X9lotf xk heb 

8 mxjntX mail X9datXt* dit tk watrsXaxn»lxk var met 

9 pensxlfamrs daXts X»dans» h*t as ft n i t t was dat zx njn 

10 orlaX Xfhat had? met dit hoiXdaYts»rs en hotXdaYts was 

11 t«bu in dit tar t i n so as xk stX omtu xk omtrent twalf jgr 

12 «ut was b»Xan ik btlajstelr»} t» h£b9 for t o i l » £n otk for 

13 fjtmxliisXitdpRis en so as xk a l X»zaxt heb was dit fsmxlit 

lfr fan mxn mudsr laXdaYts (family name) en xk heb er i t frutX 

15 aïtX»fand» dat f e i l fan d» ker»k reXxsttfrs en plata» wer 

16 j» ovjr dit fzmxlitsXiidgnea zal l tr» xn laXdaYts XflsXreivp 

17 wer» en fanaf dit taxt bcXan xk non sterk? bjlajjstelxn for 

18 dit t ) t l fan mxn mud»rs fxmxlit t9 heb» en xk vant wat»r 

19 X9sXreiv» was ov»r d? t a i l fan (Daniel Prince) end ek XZQ 

20 mals» fratX9 dit klaxnS s t o i k i t s fan dit t a i l naX west» en 

21 tun n i t t so er i t lag X»letd» mrsXiin va l f af zes Jjr X01etd9 

22 muten xk (Doctor Van Loon) dit en f l u l j e n t spretk»r was end 

23 t k . . . d a t was XtlukxX omtrent d» taxt dat mam kaxr? Xfbarp 

2k wer men erst? kjnt (name); en xk datXt weram hoti i n i t t 

25 twettatlxk Xrott t9 bre^9 , ot xk f»rXat t9 seX» dat i k otk 

26 naX f e t l netd»rdaYts XflErt hat. xk was etn zotmar xn 

M 
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27 holant twalf isr X91etd9 en ltmd» nuXtjk f «tl «oir ni t t 

28 tr i l Xut fPrstirj» fotr d9 wjirhart tp stX« rnstr jat »bet?* 

29 sprttkj. ik lernd tt otk Xut t9 laiz9 £n sot tut main etst9 

30 klnt Xtboir» was dat was (name) kwam haz ttraX fan d9 

31 zilkfhaYs mat mzn vrau en xk dotXt werjn tal Xk nitt 

32 btXXn» fandjX dit t^tl an dat klaxnt?» t9 Ux9 en xk dett 

33 rt sn sxnds dit taxt heb xk nitts Xfsprotk» act mxn kaxra 

34 bthj l f f , . . . wel» en 9t bfXxn was »t «ar natdfrdaYts en nau 

35 1* f* ntn saXVer MXdaïts btkjtdmdat fruiXfr heb xk nitt ooi 

36 f e i l Xflert hut df lzXdaXts rxtXtxX X9sprotk9 »ut weit» £n 

37 Zk lcr «tdtr datX fan d# wetk ot wat bettfr. xk prybfr en 

38 d9 l9ttst9 taxt nm wjtrdabuk opt?m?k9 fan d» to i l hut dat 

39 X9sprotka was wat xk wel scX9 neXantxX yt taXfntxX Jjr 

40 Xaiatdt en sot xk f9rs,wn*l9 stetddlxX ner woird». 
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Although my £aeg-Dults Informant would be the first to 

admit that his pronunciation may not be exactly similar to 

that which was heard 80 years ago, It Is, nevertheless, as 

oloae an approximation as one can now hope to acquire. Most 

Interesting In the above text are those features which parallel 

dirergenees In 18th century NÏD. 

Outoh ]ti\ appears everywhere as £axj whether the source 

is Gmo. fiij or fax], e.g. (1) mam. (?) kraiXf. (11) tatt. 

(21) vaxf and (30) ha£ from ümc. [lO» and (13) X»zait. (20) 

JÜflUa , and (32) Jclarntcg from Gmc. £axj. 

Dutch £off] appears consistently as £aï] Indicating the 

unrounding of the first component of the diphthong, e.g. (1) 

laKdaïts. (k) fYtkcnd», and (31) zlik»haïs. 

Alternation between £i]and £ A ] occurs In such examples aai 
2 

(7) mtn and (1*0 mtn i (7) In and (10) tri. This alternation 

also occurs with the long front vowels In (3) dei and (4) dli. 

Dutch £ai] appears everywhere as £31], e.g. (2) tail. 

•(*) B J i r- <8> 12ii» (15) Pl3ig» and (38) Uitst . Short f* 1 

frequently occurs as [3], e.g. (2) afkamst. (12) b»Xjn and 

(27) maXtik. 

1. The number In parenthesis before the examples refers 
to the line In the text In which the example occurs. 

2. Note the monophthonglzatlon of the diphthong fax] In 
the unstressed possessive adjective main. 
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Although not noted In the transcription, the stops 

/p t k/ are all aspirated indicating probable convergence 

with English aspirated stops. 

Kpenethlc Towels occur In (3) bthalyf and (15) k*r»k« 

There are two examples of the preterite {-«nt marker 

for the first person singular of weak verbs, cf. (1) hord»n 

>k and (22) aut»n Ik. In the 18th century NYD examples this 

fora ooours In the third person singular preterite of weak 

verbs. The Laeg-Oults form Indicates either an extension of 

the third person Innovation to the first person or retention 

of a 17th century dialectal feature. 

The voor...te construction In place of om...té occurs 

oncei (28) ...foir <39 wjirhatt t» atXt... 
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APPENDIX 

TIM researcher In early NÏD Is hindered by the fact that 

the original documents are not only scattered around the 

area, but that there Is no listing of their locations. One 

•ust simply start digging and let one lead follow the other 

until alaost by accident enough material Is accumulated. The 

following Is a guide to the locations of the majority of the 

documents used In ay research. This does not pretend to be 

a definitive list since many more documents are still to be 

uncovered. 

The largest amount of NYD material located In one place 

la In the Llvlngston-Bcdmond Collection at the Roosevelt 

Library In Hyde Park, New York. Besides the complete corres

pondence between Robert Livingston and his wife Allda there 

la a large miscellaneous file containing numerous letters, 

accounts, agreements and documents relating to the Leisler 

revolt. The documents are In good condition aad can be 

worked with from micro-films available upon request. 

The New York Public Library has in its manuscript room 

several collections which contain good examples of 18th 

century NÏD letters. The Can3evoort-Lanslng Papera has five 

letters from John Lydlus to Anthony van Schalck while the 

latter was a prisoner at Montreal plus several other letters. 

The Van Schalck Fapers has the will of Wesffel van 3chalck 
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plu« a few letters. An order for copies of specIflo documents 

is required. 

At the Senate House Museum In Kingston, New York oan be 

found three letters In folder 3030 plus nuaerous accounts, 

business transactions, etc., In Book V Misc. Memos. Xerox 

copies are available for specific documents. 

The Office of the Surrogate at Hudson, Mew York has five 

wills In the Book "A" of Wills. Photocopies of the wills 

are available upon request. 

The Albany Institute of History and Art has In Its 

library a large collection of early deeds and letters In 

Croup III of the Dutch folder. The majority of the documents 

are from the last quarter of the 17th century. Xerox copies 

are available for specific documents. 

The Schenectady Historical Society has three long wills 

In their Will file plus many short business transactions and 

accounts In their accounts folders. Xerox copies are available 

for specific documents. 

The Massachusetts Historical Society In Boston holds the 

Jacob Wendell Collection which contains ten letters from the 

mld-18th century. The quality of the documents is excellent 

and xerox copies of the collection can be obtained upon request. 

As I have stated previously, many documents are still 

In private hands. A great deal of patience and appropriate 

connections are, however, necessary to gain access to them. 
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On« should be prepared to copy such documents by hand on the 

•pot« If xerox copies are needed the researcher should suggest 

that the owner accompany hin to wherever they can be copied. 
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SPECIMEN TEXTS OP NEW YORK DUTCH 

Daas« Sertlefleseeren dat ay op den 10 February 1715/16 

geweest ayn lnt coert hul Ja der stat Albany sljnde In 

open ooart waer een actie getryt wlert van Henr( ) 

* Tlerck Harmse, tegen Louwerls van Schaack, als «ede 

•en aotle van Tlerok Harmse * Han( ) tegen Bartolo( ) 

Tan Valkanburg, en dat Elsie Pranse Clau daer was 

geroepe voor getuyge welcke comperaerde en 

heeft aldar tweemaal voor die coert haer eet genomen 

Toor elck aotle eens, en seyde dat de kil In Ha( ) 

•o Tlerck al Jr. schriften genoempt Hallnhlts Kill 

Is een KllietIe dat lljt besuljden de clijne noten hoeok 

•n benoorden de vis hoeck en den 13 dito als de Jurle 

dan warre de plaets voorst te gaen slen, Is Elsie Pranse 

Clau ontrent de clijne noten hoeck van daen wat 

vooruljt gereden met haer soon Jurlen Clau 

als selj dan gekomen was belJ de geseljd Kll of Kllletie 

•n heeft seiJ dar gestopt en de Jurle en de ( ) 

vant Tolck dar verwaght en tegen de Jurle 

geselJt en gewesen de voornoemde ell en seyde 

sie dar Is de cilletle die voordesen altyt Is genoempt 

"alinhlls sopoes (welck Is In duyts Hallnhlls Kll) 

•n wees oock aen war Mallnhll gewoont heeft 

aen de suydt seyde van de geseyde kll, al waer oock 
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bal J dl« Kil een witbast Jke boom staet «an da 

•ujrt selj aen de geselJde kll die gemerckt ls so als 

Capt Band voortset In syn draft voort ( ) 

Tan de pattent. 

Thoi William 
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Mijn Harr 

Doen lek lasten« In die Stadt was, ende lok die ehre hatte 

belj Matr. Stlvenaon te weesen, van Weegens tuaahen Mijn 

•ende Jaoob Vroomann, So heeft Matr. Stivenson Mijn geaddres 

aart aen UBi die tljt doen gelj Slok waai lek hoope dat gelj 

dor Gottes hulp weederomb Sal gesond weeseni eende doe 

beloofte gelj meljn, dat als gelj maar wat beeder was, 

So Sal de unterschalot ob ochocharIe Komen, omb helJa maake 

te betaaien, maar lek hebbe noch niemand geslen, alsoo 

Versoocke aen UwEi om keene tljt te passeeren voor Solches 

te thuni daar helj 1st een Mann die niet betaalen will, lek 

Veroblegere meljn aen UwB, danekbahr te wesseni eende Ver

soocke als eenleg fremdes news In Albany 1st omb meljn met 

deese Mann de Schrljwen, lek tweljffele niet aen UEi 

opreehtlegkelt, omb Jacob W. Vromann een aendere weeg te 

weljseni kaen Ick UBt eenlege dienst allhler thun, so ver

wachte UBi ordre, lek Verblljve 

Hljn Heer 
Sehocharle 

UBt Dlenar 
di 9te. Augt 

Johann Jacob Werth 
1757 

(The letter above is an example of Palatine German mixture 
in NÏD.) 
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1758 äeptenbr k ächoneehtady 

Haraanes Brouwer 

Heyn veraoeck Is of gy sovel gelift te donen 

en «ent aeyn dea soma gelt ten eraten 

Ik aan ker het hel nodig Ik heb 

al lang uyt mjm gelt gewest 

v vrou heft geseyt daet har vader 

nat betalen sou aaer Ik heb 

aelf op achorharey gewest Ik 

heb n vader self gesproken en 

bay heft tegen aeyn geseyt daet 

hey gen en pene daer vaen betalen wou 

Ik heb niet verder met u vader te doen 

gy hebt de goderen gehaet en gy moet mey 

betalen Ik hoep gy sael aeyn het geit 

•enden ten ersten of an wort hlr op 

Ik wou nayork gan Ik wou daet wel 

heben er daet Ik gong niet mer 

verblyven u vrelnt en dlnnaer 

Iaaae Truaz yuer 

Koat daet geit k 4-13»0=i 



Mr Jat«« 
Canajohary dan 2 Ma«rt 1762 

Manh««r 

Cjr hobt myn zoon adonlah ge««yt dat gy myn 

gaern by u wild« slen lck hoop als t Codt belieft 

d« aenataende maent in april UE t« slen ala lck 

Leef * gesont ben ala gy Yeta van nyn begeert 

oa ïet« van myn te Meete co hoop lck oal UH aen 

Myn Schryve wat UB begeert Is A gy had geseyt 

dat ick In myn Eyge Llcht Stae lok denck daar by 

dat Xmant Yets tegen US geseyt het van weege 

het patent daar lck nu Woon Misschien Capt Jllles 

Fonda a Yurrle Kloek om dat Philip Livingston 

Woude hebbe dat lck a myn zoon Pleter soude 

Fonda * Klock helpe * dat durfde wy niet de 

Heede als lck UE slet sal lck US well segge 4 

•y denoke Misschien dat lck of Pleter de wilde 

tegens haar op geset hebbe maar daar Is godt 

myn getuyge van dat lck niet heb voor lck ben so 

een vrlnt nlet van de wilde die all vyf 

Xaere de heur vant Landt In Kore genome 

hebbe by force * lck now noch myn broodt kore 

moet Cope twelck een harde Saeck Is lck hoop 

het altyt so nlet sal gaen lck hoop niet dat 

Captn Fonda enige gedachte sal hebbe dat Ik 

hem Quaet soude gunne lck woude dat 



Zok aet Pond« Rya Conde spreek« niet 

dat Ik hem hier Boepe «ill maar ik soude 

hea «egge dat hy nooh niet * weet vorder 

Nr Jates als t UE belieft Iaet «yn Rye 

weete of gy nooh niet vernome hebt by Freest 

of by da Knlckerbackers of Quacken bos van 

Weege da Sohrlfte van de Stien backery UB 

Sal daar geen klyne Rewaerd voor hebbe So 

Doende vpfblyve UE Vrint ë Oienaer 

David Schuyler 



Meponagh November I6thi 1786 

Dier Sir 

Gelieft soo veel te Doen En breng uyt 

new York voor my vyf hondert wigt Eyser 

tien Schaerplaten Een Staf breet voor byl« 

»len van te naken Een Dicken Staf maer 

kort voor De wagen van De Schaere te 

•aken twee vlerkante Staven De Rest 

Smallen Staven voor wagen wllen te 

beslaen Een Staf voor De bylen Saft Eyser 

het ander Swets Eyser De Schaer platen 

Boeten niet groet wesen maer wat Dick 

En glad Een Staf Sweets Stal Stamp 

klaver En hart koep het Eyser En Stal 

voor my op Een yaers trost En als gy 

niet soo lang tyt kan hebben lek soude 

het Dan op Een half yaer betalen gelieft 

oek soo veel voor my te Doen En betael 

Dese bylepersel fc 10=1-7 En lek sal Ue het 

geit weder betalen Soo Dra als gy tuys 

komt Dit van UE Dienst wilgen Dienaer 

Johannls Bevler Jur 



Albania Oct 19th 1797 

Neda Broader een Seer Cellevde Vriend 

UB Brief wy hebt ontfangen — Wy sal 

Seer Blyd wesen om UE te Zien in Person 

In Oer Selve Tydt wy syn Dankbaar voor De 

Kere UB hebt ons gedaan te proposeeren 

•en toepasaelyk Voorreden te Maken — Het is Noodwen 

dlgh, dat wy UE iets te kennen geven — dat 

de Drukker verwacht op ons — en dat we 

hebt belooft De Werk terstont in hand 

te Nemen — Als Dan UB niet lmmedeatlyk 

kan te Albanien Hyson — wy sal blyd Wesen 

Dat VZ het Cople moght gestuert werden 

•et de Berste gelegentheid. 

«7 «yn 

o* 

Broder en Vriend 

Den Heere 

John Bapete 

John B Johnson 
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